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Philly Judge Dismisses Elks Injunction
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The Rights Bill Provides
The Civil Rights Bill, product of compromise between the 

so-called Eisenhower Administration bloc and Southern' 
“States Rights“ advocates, provides: .

Establishes a Federal Civil Rights Commission with sub-; 
poena power to study the entire field of racial diecrimtiM- 
tion. ■:

Creates a new Justice Department Division on Chrll 
Rights under an assistant attorney general.

Empowers the federal government to take court action 
to bar interference with any individual's right to vote.. In 
criminal contempt cases, however, the defendant would have 
a qualified right to a jury trial. .

Eisenhower Urged To
Immediately Set Up 
Rights Machinery

Action In Personal
Sees 'Unfortunate'

SSI

100,000 New Memphis Voters

Atty. James F. Estes 
Urges Registration 
Drive Before Veterans
LARGE ATTENDANCE HEARS 
ATTY. ESTES; C. R. LEGISLA
TION EXPLAINED; VOTE 
REGISTRATION

Stressing immediate use of the 
ballot through setting up of a local 
100,000 voters registration goal, ex
planation of the recently passed 
Civil Rights Bill and advice on im
plementation procedures, were the 
highlights of Attorney James F. 
Estes annual address to approxi
mately 200 Veterans’ Benefit mem
bers and guests Friday night at Mt. 
Olive Cathedral. ■ ■ ■.

Others sharing speaking honors 
with the VBI president- counselor 
were the Rev. B. M. Denby, sponsor
ing organization’s vice president, 
J. D. Beauchamp of Chickasaw 
Council, Boy Scouts of'America, 
Mrs. Mamie Tippett, and the Rev. 
Henry C. Bunton, pastor, of the 
host cathedral.

Starting that effective use of the 
ballot is the Negroes’ most potent 
weapon toward obtaining "first 

v-' class-vdtliiedship." Attys-Estes went 
on to explain that this was the 
most direct, yet least costly method, 
since race members as yet do not 
have sufficient economic reserves 
to ’ arrange . costly court-suits;.,,

’""The' local ’reader scored "lacka
daisical" interest on ’part on many 

■local citizens toward use of the 
ballot. He promised that VBI would 
do everything "Humanly possible” 
in cooperating with other local or
ganizations in setting up a 100,000 
voters registration goal this year. 

Having recently returned from 
“tan ‘ extended visit in the Nation’s 

capltol where he stated he had 
talked with leading lawmakers 
concerning civil rights legislation, 
Atty- fetes disected the Rights 

■ Bill's controversial Third Amen- 
dent and disclosed effective im
plementation procedures. ■ . ■

In accepting numerous new. mem 
bers Frl. night, in the organization 

------ the president-counselor -in-reveal-- 
Ing- services which VBI has given 
to the area during the past 18 
months, promised. that it would 
maintain its primary objectives In 
continuing aid to both veterans 
and local citizens alike. -

Relating to the 30-day vote re- 
[V. (Continued on Page SJx) 
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TENNESSEE STATE'S FIRST STUDENT BUYS ALUMNI LIFE MEM
BERSHIP. . . Mrs. William A. (Mattie Lee Campbell) Lee of Wash
ington, £>. C., stands before Tennessee State University's newest 
dormitory for women and buys an alumni association life mem
bership from National Alumni Secretary Bladys B. Adams (right). 
Mrs. Lee, who was one of the first students to enroll in the insti
tution and who became a member of its first graduating class 
(normal, school), recalls that the first administration ' building of 
Tennessee State stood on this spot. The principal of Washing
ton's Margaret Murray Washington Vocational Evening School 
(and a commerce teacher .in the.Washington Vocational- public 
day high school), spent several days in Nashville visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Galloway, and 
other relatives. Mrs. Lee holds degrees from Howard and Boston 
Universities.

By LOUIS LAUTIER
PHILADELPHIA — (NNPA) - I 

The Big Brass of the Elks was giv:. 
en some sound -advice Thursday by I 
Judge John W. Lord. Jr., in Feder
al District Court here in dismiss
ing tile suit of WlU-tatn' Walker 
against them and the Elks grand 
lodge which was in session here.

Walker, an ex-grihd traveling 
auditor tor tile Elks, filed suit In 
the Federal Court here August 27 
to enjoin the election of officers 
by the grand lodge by voice vote, 
to -enjoin waste, mismanagement 
and fraud, and for tire appoint
ment of a receiver to preserve Uie 
assets of the organization.

The grand lodge filed a motion 
to dismiss. The principal ground 
advanced for dismissal was that 
the order was a New Jersey cor
poration and that a suit attacking 
the life of the corporation coulo' 
only be brought In that state.
THREE COMPLAINANTS

There were three names on the 
complainant. Able Moore of Cleve
land, Ohio, did not sign the com
plaint and his name was scratched 
off. Vernon Clear, also of Cleve
land, wa sthe other plaintiff.

After hearing two hours of. testi
mony from Walker on the ques
tions of-whether be and Clear ade
quately represented the class ol 
Elks whom they purported to rep
resent in class' action and whether 
they had exhausted their remedies 
wllliin the order, Judge Moore 
listened; to >;-atigiimeiite of counsel, 
then. delivered his opinion dismiss
ing the case.''

In addition to the two questions 
on which Walker testified, there 
also were the legal questions cl 
Whether the Federal District Court 
here had jurisdiction over the af
fairs of tile grind- lodge, a New 
Jersey corporation, and whether 
the case had been, adjudicated by 
the decision of Judge James W. 
Morris in a case brought by Wal
ker In the United Stales District 
Court for the District of Columbia 
against tire defendants.

While the suit was pending,
(Continued on Back Page)

Two National

the

Earn A-Average 
At Tenn. State

NASHVILLE—(Eighteen sludenlta 
earned straight “A” averages for the 
Winter quarter and 20 achieved this 
honor for the. spring at Tennessee 
State University, according to Dr. 
F. J. D. McKinney. Two were Mem- 
phians.

The director of admissions added 
that only five of the 38 perfect 
scorers made straight “A” for both 
quarters. They are Paula A. B. Bugg, 
Richard W. Hatfield, and Preston 
L. Taylor of Nashville, Tenn.; Doro
thy D. Wood, Charleston, Tenn.; and 

(Continued on Back Page)

Committee On Human Rights 
Reveals Western

By .ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — It 

might hot be merely coincidental 
that the jury trial amendment in
serted into the civil rights bill was 
Introduced jointly by a southerner 
and two western democrats. It 
might also be significant tint a 
Westerner joined with 17 Dixie- 
crats in opposition to the bill it
self. This is .the opinion' advanced 

■in a recent report released by the’ 
Committee on Human Rights for 
the Western States.

Contrary to the general opinion 
that the West has nd racial prob
lem, the Human Rights Commit
tee reports that' segregation is 
rapidly increasing in the mountain 
and great plains states of the 
West. These states have previous
ly had ' “no civil rights statutes

Prejudice
guaranteeing the ordinary ”dajv- 
to-day.” basic human rights for ev
ery American, regardless of his- 
race or color, in places of public 
accommodation," according to this 
study.

‘The Supreme Court school de-. 
cision has made the evil more ap
parent and revealed it as a blot, 
and stain upon our American de-

Awards In Philly
Two national awards were won by 

the famed Booked T. Washington 
High School Band of Memphis last 
week, during tii.e Negro Elks nation
al convention in Philadelphia, Pa., 
Aug. 19-26.

Under the direction of veteran 
Bandmaster W. T. McDaniel of the 
Washington Faculty, some 50-odd 
boys and girls musicians made the 
trip to the nation’s second largest 
Negro convention, under the aus
pices of the Beale Street Elks, led 
by Lt. George W. Lee, Elk Grand 

ofmocracy.-There are grave dangers Commissioner of Education,
to .the. nation and to the Western 
states themselves in allowing the 

• siuatlon of wide-spread, racial or 
color discrimination in public
(Continued on Page 4

Kentucky Education Department 
Foresees “Gradual” Integration

Eric Lincoln 
Ex-Clark Prof, 
At Harvard U.

-FRANKFORT, Ky. — (ANP) — 
It is the prediction of the Kentuc
ky State Department of Education 
.that continued progress in racial 
integration of public schools during 
the 1957-53 term opening this 
month will be In evidence, but that 
such progress will be “gradual, not 
spectacular.’' ■

According .to > Robert .Martin, 
superintendent of the public edu
cation “the raw edge was taken 
off this proganr. last year. We had 
substantial ccmplance fairly well 
•over the state.

“With so big a start behind us, 
'.the second ' yar will' build it 'up 
¿somd, ' the third some more, and 
.the first thing you know, it will 

’ he behind us and forgotten.”
The department/plans to make

a district-by-district, check on the 
progress in October. A similar sur
vey last October revealed that out 
of 221 school districts. 44 had no 
Negro population, and 93 were par
tially integrated.

In the 233 schools 120,307 white 
pupils and 8,017 Negro pupils wero 
integrated. In distrto's- containing 
75 percent, of the state's Negro pu
pils, either lntegralon was begun, 
or legal plans were adopted to af
fect integration.
'In Louisville, integration went 

off smoothly. A third of the Negro 
pupils in the state live in Louis
ville.

Nearly one-fourth of the teach
ers — 4.733, .Including 133 Negro 
scholars — pre fronting mixed 
classes. ________

Eric Lincoln, a former faculty 
member and graduate of LeMoyne 
College left for Boston University 
in Boston, Mass., last weekend, 
where he is expected to study un
der a. John Hay Whitney Founda
tion Opportunity Fellowship for one 
year.

He was awarded the fellowship 
early spring.

Lincoln, who has been professor 
cf philosophy ■ and assistant dean 
of students at Clark College in At
lanta, Ga.. since 1954, revealed he 
will study human relations and 
ethips at Boston University. He was 
granted a one-year leave of absence 
from Clark College. . -

He Is married to the former Min
nie Coleman, a teacher at LaRose 
elementary school. They are the pa- 
rents of a son, Cecil Eric and a 
daughter, Joyce. Elaine. ‘ _ ; ;

Memphis.
The Washingtonians won the 

“Best Band" trophy and the “Best 
Majorettes” trophies, in competition 
with 30 bands from all sections of 
the nation.

The majorettes Included: Drum 
Major Catherine Gibson. Barbara 
Griffin, Geraldine Prince, Claudine 
Hester, Geraldine Riley, Billie Pol
lock, Effie Grice.

Throughout the length of the five 
mlle-long parade the Memphis Band 
was besieged with requests for many 
of thé tunes for which Memphis is 
famous; They responded with the 
Memphis Blues. “Blue Suede Shoes, 
“Hound Dog ”, and other locally 
popular numbers. March tunes in
cluded “Gloria", “Billboard,” and 
"Booster March."

This marks the fourth time the 
Washington Band has taken part in 
an Elks national convention. The 
trips are used as educational op
portunities for band members. This 
year the group visited points of In
terest in Washington, D. C„ Balti
more, and Philadelphia...... Includ
ing trips to the Lincoln, Jefferson, 
and Washington Monuments, to the 
Smlthonian Institute, the Natural 
Bridge in Virginia, the White House 
and Independence Hall.

Another focus of Interest was the 
group's residence in Philadelphia — 
it was one of the hotels of the fam
ed cultist Father Divine. They were 
personally presented to Father Di
vine. The groùp returned to the 
city Thursday.

BAPTIST LEADERS ARE 
DIVIDED ON TENURE

ML/ ■UM %
KILLED KOREAN CIVILIAN — Pfc. Martin Mills of 

atationod in Korea, is scheduled to face an informal hearing this 
week on the death of a Korean civilian at his hands. Pfc. Milla, 
ordered to guard a pipeline, fired three warning shots into thq 
water when several civilians, including the victim. Jo Byong Ku, 
climbed on the pipeline. A warning shot ricocheted off the 
water and lodged in the Korean's abdomen. (Newspress Photo).

BY SAM FOGG
WASHINGTON — (INS) — A group of labor and liberal or

ganizations urged President Eisenhower Saturday to take imme
diate steps setting up machinery to operate under the new Civil 
Rights legislation.

Tlie Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights, consisting of 22 groups, 
said the President should promptly 
appoint an assistant attorney gen
eral to head a stronger Civil Rights 
enforcement-division in the Justice

actions.
If there is criminal or wilful vio

lation, a defendant could be found 
guilty of cohtempt by a Judge with
out a jury. However, If the sentence 
exceeds 45 days In Jail qr d.IPpO.fJne,lu inc viwvivc CAUTCUh'tU UUJh Ur»

Department, and name the bipartl-"to/'new ‘trialwith' a jury could be 
san commission created by the bill, demanded.

The Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights which backed the final, 
compromise version of the contro-

' 'The measure — the first to be ! 
enacted by Congress in more than 

'80 years — was passed Thursday . .. ......................._ ..........
and is now awaiting Mr. Elsenhow- vcrslal bill expressed "thanks to 
er’s signature. The Chief Executive those congressional supporters ot 
is expected to sign the bill, possibly j Civil Rights tn both parties who 
Monday or Tuesday. ■ fought for a stronger bill and by
MUCH OR LITTLE i their fight made this one possible

In advocating that tlie new assist- i and to all the many.others who once 
ant attorney general and the six i 
commission members be named soon > 
the leadership conference comment- i
ed: "This bill can mean much or 
little depending upon the people 
President Elsenhower appoints to 
carry out Its provisions and the sin
cerity with which they devote them
selves to the discharge of their re
sponsibilities."

The statement added that the 
new Justice Department official and 
the commissioners must be “genu
inely devoted to the advancement 
of Civil Rights."

The commisslonVwould .be empow
ered to conduct hearings on the 
broad field of Civil' Rights and to 
make recommendations to Congress.

The strengthened Justice Depart
ment division will police Civil Rights 
violations, particularly the right to 
vote protected in the new legisla
tion.
COURT INJUNCTION

Under the measure, the federal 
government can seek a court, in
junction barring any .voting right 
interference. Violations would btf 
punishable by ■ contempt of court

again demonstrated devotion to Ci- ■ 
vll Rights through this long strug
gle." ’ ffi'i'. i
POWELL PRAISES IKE

In another development, 
Adam Clayton Powell (D) ‘
who recently attacke^A'the Civil 
Rights Bill as too waiSK, said he 
will aid in an -of ton? to have one 
million Negro deters registered In 
the South. rJf

Powell said of the bill’s passage:
"This completely, vindicates my 

support of President Elsenhower re
gardless of what may happen to me. 
Personally, I am proud to have 
campaigned for one who lias kept, 
every word to me. After 80 years of 
political slavery, this is the second 
emancipation." .: • ‘

The New York Democrat announ
ced his support of President Elsen
hower in last year’s election. He has '* 
since been criticized by Democrats 
for touring Europe during much' of 
the Civil Rights debate in Congress.

Powell declared in a message 
cabled from Germ^ny^hat-he Win 
soon be coining tqr the 8,; tojdd 
in the Negro registration drive.

‘firs. Octavie Green Treated At
LOUISVILLE — (ANP) — The eyes of Baptist America will focus 

on this city, September 4-8, when thousands of delegates and 
visitors arrive to attend the annual sessions of thè National Baptist 
Convention, U,S. A., inc., largest Protestant body in America, with 
a total membership of over 4,500,000.

Delegates to the conclave are 
termed Messengers, and they will 
face one of the most eventful is
suer ever to confront that great 
religious organization a controver
sial issue, based on the question 
of tenure, a constitutional provi
sion which states: "A president of 
this Convention shall not be eligi- 
ble for re-election after he has 
served four consecutive years-un- 
tll at least one year has elapsed.

The leader of the NBC for the 
past four years has been the Rev.. 
Joseph H. Jackson who has been 
triumphantly re-elected each year. 
Rev. Jackson acknowledged to be 
one of the most brilliant church
men in the denomination and one 
ot its most gifted preachers. Is pas
tor of Olivet Baptist Church In 
Chicago, a Baptist landmark.
ADVOCATED LIMITED TENURE

Before his election, Rev. Jackson, 
was a staiinch dtivocaté of limited 
tenure. The tension apparent at 
this year's convention arises prin
cipally because the delegates and 
strong men in the church think 
Jackson has developed a machine 
to Ignore the tenure provision of 

-the-constltiition.- -—-— ’
In brder to present a cross-sec

tion of opinion on. this issue, the 
Associated Negro Press asked for 
statements by leading Baptist min
isters and some of their reactions 
were as follows:

Dr. William Holmes Borders, pas 
tor Wheat Street Baptist Church 
Atlanta . Ga.. “If -anyone claims 
tenure to not Baptistlc.' my reply is 
“Whatever Baptists vote in majo
rity, Is Baptistlc.'' On some matters 
a two-thirds majority Is necessary. 
Tenure was not put. in the Constl- 

(Continue.. on Back Page)

hear Kev. Michael, whose deep, powerful voice and warm 
personality have completely won over the all-wliite congregation. 
(Newsprew Photo}. ——.

PACKS CANADIAN CHURCH — Rev. Raphael Michael, shown 
gt the pulpit was recently invited to the United Church of 
Lachute, Quebec, while the regular minister took over his con
gregation in Charlotte. N. C. The church is regularly filled to

Hospital After Alleged Beating
Mrs. Octavie Green of 2510 Van

dale Street, who- accused two city 
policemen of “brutally beating" her 
on Aug. 17, was being treated at 
Collins Chapel hospital, last. week.

The 47-year-old mother told the 
Memphis World from her hospital 
bed that she entered the hospital 11 
days ago. She said “I am still suf
fering from a back injury and'bruis
es about the face and body, receiv
ed after those policemen arrested 
me as I sat with friends in Doro
thy's Place on Scott Avenue.”

Mrs. Green went on to say “my 
left thumb still feels numb and I 
am still having, trouble with my left 
eye. She pointed to a healing lacera
tion on the inside of her bottom lip 
and to scars on her arms and bruises 
on her face.
■ She accused the police of “causing 
me to be sent to the hospital and 
losing time on my Job." Site Is em
ployed at Nlckey Brothers Co., 2700 
Summer Avenue.

She is being treated by Dr. Sam 
Wener who has an office on Ala
bama Ave.

Mrs. Green said, "I still don't 
know why they beat me, arrested 
and fined me."

She was fined $53 on three charg
es: “resisting arrest, disturbing the

Rev. Henry G. Bunton 
Returns To Pulpit 
After Hospitalization

Rev. Henry C. Bunton, left his 
hospital bed in Collins Chapel hos
pital to return to his pulpit, at Mt. 
Olive CME Cathedral for Sunday 
services.

He expected to return to the hos
pital by Monday. Rev. Bunton said 
that the nature of his hospitaliza
tion was not serious, "more or less 
observation and physical examina
tions." He expects to be released 
sometime later this week.

peace and drunkenness."
Operators of the cafe said Mrs. 

Green was not disorderly while she 
was in the cafe nor had they called 
the police, but they appeared un- « 
solicited, while ■ Mrs. Green; aridna 
woman friend visiting from New 
Jersey and several other women sat 
In the cafe. ,

Mrs. Green said the police ap
peared at the doorway of the cafe, 
beckoned unto her and carried to'a 
patrol car where they started ‘ to 
beat on her. ., . .. - ■

She said from her hospital bed, 
"I have lived In tlie Hollywood sec
tion since 1928 and anybody can 
tell you that I have always been a 
good citizen."

Aroused by the circumstances of 
the case, the East Hollywood Civic 
Club announced that it would aide 
in obtaining funds to file a salt 
against the two policemen and the 
City of Memphis. The announce
ment was made by. Rev. J. M. Tydus 
vice president of the club.

Mrs. Green was being represent
ed by Atty. Anthony Aspero, who 
said that filing a suit would pend 
upon a medical report to determine 
the extent of the damages.

Stork Favors Boys 
In Close Race Here
Stork notes released from John 

Gaston Hospital covering the 
Aug. 24 thru Aug. 30 period 
showed proud parents greeting. 
37 boys and 33 girls for a total 
of 70 births recorded.

Of noteworthy interest was the 
Aug. 28 birth of a boy-unnamed 
at time of this release, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde MeAfee of 1805 
Keltner Circle, and a girl, Fltm. 
beth Ann to Mr. and Mrs. Tho
mas Wallace ot 1805 Keltner 
Circle.

Sinfonietta Schedule Ofyÿ- 
Fall Concerts Announced

Memphis’ Sinfonietta schedule of 
fall school music concert series were 
announced Saturday by Mrs. Rus
sel Wiener, general chairman of 
the organizations.
An innovation this year will be the 

regrouping of elementary, Junior, 
□nd senior high school’classes un
der respective categories instead of 
all classes attending presentations 
together, Mrs. Wiener disclosed.

The chairman went on to say that 
her committee thought that the 

I new method would meet With great
er success.

According to Miss Louise Mer-.

cer, vice-president ol the Memphis’'.' . 
Orchestral Society, add
of the project, some 15,0C9‘6lty stt?' ’ 
dents heard last year's coixtarta. ■ ' 

Tentative schedule and chairmen 
follow: Lester High School audito*. 
rlum, Dec. 4; grades 9 thru 
Fred Dreifus ^Mrs. Jacob Danlger, 
Mrs. Marshall Lewis, permape'nv ‘ ’ y 
chairmen. ./-.isJiaC?’■’

Melrose High school auditorium,. /’ >, 
Dec. 10. Grades four thru eighf,“F

Booker T. Washington, Jan. 29, 
Grades four thru eight. “

Manassas auditorium, Frt). 25. 
Grades' four tm u eight; ‘ •
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I ON THE REEL
If , Uy Büv. Taschereau Arnold

, Atlanta Daily Wérid

3 UuLluliud yVfcakly in liner<>si cf Keiigioui Prcgrett

• XGW - •’ALOriG ’ ’ 
y rJl-nvErowH r , • 

’FC’ilow.-Ajohg., tifiled after. Llary, 
■■ Evv .'ùè M^rv La ?n - T'oh.ow- 

Aloi, .. Lilt i’..o. • X. Lit r ! ‘klong 
.” i.’t a Htth? lamb?’Fòli:-.• -A-'óii'-

. ..Wits ’a • little lister, anu real 
u/uto- was £iisie. : •
. ’ - in tp”6d of FMllirv- AHing tolto-- 

ins h■ e every minute, ’ Msiw told
" . Grr nny, ; . ’ ; - •. / ’

to . '-’Oh, but you ■ would mils hr.- H
■ sii? w^reti’t ."here,..Granny ciiuchtou 

Mother totorked. Maiv was -ip- 
P- - d to ’•help with FLLow-Atoug 
Or.-eoure lnv?d; nc> irto

-oancl .rhe ttok’’ cuHum ptii 
\ soinétjìùe..t vv-urd r.e itu.i to':?-:■■" or,,]

■ -Mary:,. TIkit , .. ;
'rich tb .Watch tor ne-r — co

sh'e.wss fohc-.V’nr ..Im-L evtiiv iù.n- 
.' ute.

’ One day Granny shid. ’Ito <.,.ir.2
- to'the grocery s:u-.e vtor- IX 
.Foilnw-Aìr.ng stey- riyht will, ■.ou, ■ 

"On, she will!” m-w said "-l--e
always does that', the u.cfeU L ' 

. like Scotch .¡spe. j csn'i g&r nd
her. at ail. ’• • ’ '■

Susie began to crt'. "Hike Man” 
And Ma'-T foil aJ-iamci 

would be extra nice to Su«..e 
She found her paper dell -tto- ‘ rie- 
began.cutting -oi't tiolls. ler Fo'lew- 
Alond. She gave Follow-Alone some 
to-cut. Litter she read to h.-r ;.bcu.. 
Little Boy Blue sleeping ca ;l;e nay- 

. stack,..
I’m getting 'tired of this, thought 

Mery. Iin.getting tired of Susie..
So she left-tlie room and w-.-n’ 

mtb her own room to read. Alter a 
v riitaiary became lonesome fa. 
FoErw-Alchg, She was used to her 

y . briny under her feet'every minute 
. ■ he-.felt lost ..without Susie

' right ¿-.4^'
"Susie,- - Susi

she -cmlld. yfeot’S 
diasi -to‘th
. Grami:-.w:

,r-d,

1’iliai again,
j ;Tj.n iny sister’s keeper',’’ Mary 
i Ik/iigiit prcudlyj She -wbuldn t mjnd
I her jeb again "Come on . Follow- 

’¡/Jong/' slie said. "You stick right
i with' me." ■.

&ID BENNY CHOOSE TO BE LIKE 
.1 JF.sUS?
' Benny Was “playing in the sand- 
j' co?: looked up and saw Grand-
! ma Brown "next door Weeding her 
' garden? .

Benny thought, Uiere’are lots of
• weeds in -Grandma Brow's garden. 
; She is old and needs help. I wonder 
i it I siiould puli some weeds for 
■ Grandma-¿Brown. Or should I have
. run making tunnels in the sand-?1 

kepi, on playing in the
J sand box, . i

Diet Benny .choose to be: like i
• Jesus9 ’ . '•* I

A VERSE FOR YOU
_ Serve the Lord with gladness— 
rsalm 100:2
A PRAYER

Dear God, please help me choose 
to. do- rhe right thing as Jesus did. 
May ■ I remember that w-hen I do 

...! good I am following Jesus and
i ing you. Amen.

serv-

¿he cailc-d. -But 
"SUsie." She. .ran 

‘cceiy store where 
T c"ah‘; -find Susie,” 

•¿he-told Graifny ’ K. '.
-.Granny and'‘he intorevyman and

■ the neiglibbrs .Ma-ry and everyone 
begun looking for Susie. \

• *'.Oh ¿us/W1 -Mary tried. ‘ you] may- 
.follow nfe'ev/Ty rhmute if you wish, 
but don t go bi i Without tolhng me— 
don't ever do ’tl'int."

“Im’Little E-w Blur” saiu Fallow- 
Along. ' I though: you didn’t want 
me -to -be sticky. ’ she added.

Mary red how
told Girmny, ’•¿die sticks 
Scutch tapes.’ fc'ke-.would never

tie

ALWAYS
There’ll always be the journey,

Along life’s erewded road; • 
There 11 always be the chance 

.share.
A leilow pilgrim’s load; 

There’ll always be the tempter,
T.o turn us from the way;

There’ll always be ihe heavenly 
host. ’

For those who watch and pray. 
There 11 always be the Bible

To shed a. kindly light ;
There’ll always be the Voice 

vine - ■ • ■
I i whisper what is right; 

There'll always be the footprints
Where Jesus’ feet have trod; 

.There 11 always -i>e the Welcome 
Home .

For those who walk with God.

sh - had
like
say

ACCRA, GHANA (ANP)—Primf 
Minister Ewame Zteumsh’s gov
ernment deported-tvæ-Musk-rn lead
ers to Nigeria, within 99 mniutes 
after the-national assembly had ap
proved a special bill Friday, giving 
thé intërior and justice minister 
absolute : powers ■ of deportation.'• f 
eminent ’ deported had -approved a 

• .spécial bill Friday, giving the in- 
. teriGt and justice’ minis;er_ absolui-- 

powers. of -deportation.
The depdrtegS^were Alhaji Ama- 

du Baba and Alhtaji Harden Lalo- 
mie* both leaders of the Moslem . 
Association party, which is one of 

——the—-groups -opposing’—Nkrumah’i; * 
.■government. /

The assembly had been working • 
■ for 24 days.to test the legality of 

the-ordinal deportation qr’der a- 
gairrtt. these tv?o men, and Editor of, 
the Daily Graphic. The ' or.gbial ’ 
order was is.vied at th? beeirn.n;? , 
of the .month The assembly ap- ? 
proved bill also deprives deportees 
of the right

Before •faking’ the" plane to 
gerta, Aihaj. Amadu Baba «old 
portprs :. .

“Tell out li tends we are b 
taken to Lagos. Wc are not 
C’jura'ged. V/é are still cenvi1. 
our course is right.

tte -
r»--

•RtnrwjThy Strength Like -the Enríe-- 
MAS’h'R TOUR PROBLEMS 
BY 01 VINE METAPHYSICS 

.Birthdate.
’ WILLIAM tí.

BRITISH MPs CALL ON PRESIDENT

to

Di

Ralph Dupas To 
Battle Johnny

•- i ■ ' M^PHILADELPHIA (NNPA) — 
Despite a court order to show cause 
why the grand lodge should not 
be enjoined from electing officers 
by voice vote, the convention re
elected its top officers Wednesday. 

’ .After William O. HJueston, grand 
secretary, read his annual report, 
Perry W, Howard, grand legal ad
viser, advised, the grand lodge to 
proceed to elect officers under the 
1*953 cqnstitution . which provided 

■for elections by secret ballot.
But( Mr. Howard said, the rules 

could' be suspended by a. two- 
.thirds vote.

When the.motion to suspend the 
rules was made, William H. (Sarge) 
Walker, of Washington, D. C., ex
grand traveling auditor, sought to 
protect the method of election. But' 
tlie motion was put and carried by a 
chorus of yeas which drowned out, 
what he was trying to say.

Walker filed suit against the 
grand lodge ■ Tuesday seeking to . 
compel the order-to-elect its officers 
by secret ballot. His motion for a 
temporary injunction and the grand 
lodge motion to dismiss his suit 
were set for hearing in tlie Fed
eral District Court here Thursday.

T. Gillis Nutter of Charleston, 
W. Va., past grand exalted ruler, 
declared Mr. Hueston duly elected.

Also reelected after they made 
their annual reports were judge 
Perry W. Jackson of Cleveland, 
grand treasurer; George W Lee of 
Memphis, Tenn., grand commission
er of education; .Hobson R. Rey
nolds, director of. civil liberties; Per
ry. W. Howard of Washington, D. C. 
grand legal adviser, and Charles 
P. McClane of Steelton, Pa., grand 
director of the Shrine and public 
relations.

The grand lodge ana its Top of
ficers were ordered Tuesday from 
electing officers by voice vote, 
wasting assets,. mismanaging the 
order and committing fraud.

Tlie order was issued by Judge 
John W. Lord, Jr.,, who scheduled a 
hearing Thursday morning on . the 
petition of William H. (Sarge) 
Walker, of Washington, D. C. ex- 
grand traveling auditor, and two 
other- members of the order.

Perry W. Howard, Elks' grand 
legal adviser, filed a motion to dis
miss . on the ground that the Fed
eral District Com! here has no 
jurisdiction.

Mr. Walker filed a similar suit 
in tlie District Court in the Dis
trict of Columbia several months 
ago. Judge James A. Morris dis
missed it for lack of jurisdiction.

A* transcript of the record in the 
District of Columbia court was at-

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
PHILADELPHIA. — (N1JPA1

A Philip Randolph, vice pfesldent 
of the merged American . Federa
tion of Labor-Congress of industrial 
Organizations, Monday became the 
eighth recipient of the Lovejoy 
Award given by the Elks Civil 
Liberties Department for achieve
ment in human relations.

The presentation was niade by 
Robert H. Johnson, Elks grand 
exalted ruler, at the civil liberties 
meeting, a part of the program of 
the annual Elks convention held 
here this week. • ;

Mr. Randolph -accepted it "as 
a priceless symbol of the struggles 
of the peoples of color in our coun
try for human dignity and equality 
and racial and social justice."

A large number of other speakers 
shared the platform with Mr. Ran-

■ dolph, bringing greetings to the 
58th erar.d lodge session.
EISENHOWER GREETINGS

Hobson R. Reynolds, director of 
of the Elks’ civil liberties depart
ment read a mesase from presi
dent Elsenhower to the delegates 

, attending the . convention. Mr.
Eisenhower sent his greetings.

In accepting the Lovejoy Award, 
Mr. Randolph said colored people 
are in the midst of a civil rights 
crisis resulting from the failure 
and collapse of the Civil W'ar revo
lution'’ which was designed not 
only to free the slaves “but to trans
form them into free workers and 
Independent citizens.”

During Reconstruction, and Im
mediately after that' era, he said, 
"all of lhe devices for the. nullifi
cation of the Emancipation Pro
clamation were brought into exist
ence.”

Southern legislatures enacted 
legislation in the form of poll taxes, 
grandfather clauses white primar
ies, vagrancy laws and peonage to 
reduce colored people to "the status 
of a serf,’’ and the "Ku Klux Klan 
arose, with the -terror and cruelty 
of night-riding, cross-burning, lynch 
and mob law, to break, the spirit 
of the freedmen.” Mr. Randolph 
said, adding:
COUNTER-REVOLUTION

"Thus, following the enactment 
of the. 15th Amendment in 1870, 
the counter-revolution for the re- 
ehslavement of the former slaves 
got under way.

"It is still strong; and defiant."
Colored people now “are on the 

march- toward complete equality,” 
the labor leader declared.

He listed as the "outstanding 
symbol of . this renaissance of the 
spirit for complete racial and social 
justice" the Supreme Court de
cision of Mhy 17. 1954 .outlawing 
racial segregation in the public 
schools” and called it a "monumen
tal achievement’ .for the NAiACiP.

Following, this "notable victory 
was the epoch-making and victor
ious struggle" of colored people In

■ Montgomery. Ala., against the jlm- 
crow bus, tinder the leadership of 
the Rev, Martin Luther King. "

Talking about the fight for en- i 
actment of civil rights legislation, 
Mr. Randolph charged that "Both I 
political parlies are more concerned | 
about making political capital out 
of the fight for the civil rights than 
the securing of a sound, bona-fide 
civil rights law.”
SEES BASIC BENEFITS

Mr. Randolph predicted that "Out 
of the struggle, some basic benefits 
will emerge."

The rivalry between the Demo
cratic and Republican parties to 
secure credit for passage of the 
bill, he said, is evidence of the rec
ognition of the political power of 
colored voters.

Politicians, he asserted, are aware 
that 450,000 colored persons vote in. 
New York, 350,000 in Illinois and 
585,000 in Pennsylvania, to say 
nothing of the growing strength 
of colored voters in strategic-states 
such as Ohio, Michigan California 
New Jerey and Missouri. These 
votes he said, “can be decisive in 
any Presidential campaign.”

While it. cannot be said that Re
publican and Democratic politi
cians have changed their hearts 
with respect to civil rights, Mr. 
Randolph said .It is evident that 
the growing polltial power of color
ed voters "is changing their mind."

Death Claims Man 
Aller Bee Sling

ATLANTA, GEORGIA—(SNS) — 
A 47-year-old yardman Was pro

nounced dead on arrival at Grady 
•Hospital Friday evening shortly 
i'ft er he complained of-a bee sting 

.on his job at 1391 Euclid Ave., NE.
He was identified as Adolphus 

Pearson, of 451 Middle st., SW, who 
reportedly began working for Mra 
Prudence S. Clark of the Euclid 
^ddress, at abouu 8:45 a. m.

Airs, Clark told police she saw 
her yardman standing at the 
■garage at about 1 p. m. rubbing'his 

'■ head and complaining that‘.a bee 
had stung him. She said he asked if 
she had any ammonia and that she 

' gave him ammonia, a headache 
tablet and a beverage and requested 

. that he rest a while.
Returning from her house to pay 

the man, she reported seeing him 
rolling on the patio. She said she 
called a neighbor,.G/W. Gerhardt, 
of 1281 Euclid Ave., who called an 
ambulance and notified police.

Detectives O. VV. Jordan and J. 
, G. Adams,, who are investigating, 

the death, said the man’s daughter, 
i Mrs. Dora Jean McGee, of 451 Mid

dle St., SW, had been notified and 
that she said her father suffered 
from asthma. Mrs. "McGee reported- 

' ly said Pearson was recently treated 
at a .veteran hospital for asthma.

*. The ‘
. 'A -u.'d

■ where
ed.

detectives also said the body 
be taken to Emory - Hospital 
an autopsy is to be perform-

Nigerian Glub 
Women Organize

IBADAN, Nigeria — (ANP) — 
The Council of Women's Societies 
of Nigeria has been organized her£. 
It plans to encourage the affilia
tion“ of all women’s non-political 
societies in the country. Its func
tions will be to disseminate t ideas, 
lend support to- special projects of 
member societies and presenting 
proposals to the government on so- 
.cial and community affairs.

The Council expects to publish

f

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER greets members of the British House of 
Lords and House of Commons at the "White House after the delega
tion had paid a visit to the Jamestown Festival in Virginia. The 
guests (1. to r.) are: the Rt. Hon. James Stuart, Conservative and 
leader of the delegation; the President; the Rt. Hon. G. A. Isaacs/ 
Labor, and J. S. Arbuthnot, also a Conservative. (International)

U. S. Warned Race Attitude 
Can Cost World Leadership

being

WACO, Texas — Dr. Rudolph 
Rosenthal noted Rabbi v of tlie 
Temple on the' Heights of Cleve
land, Ohio, told tlie 85th Summer 
graduating clans of Paul Quinn 
College that even though America's 
industrial and natural resource; 
made, her the potentially mightiest 
Nation in. the world, her religious 
practices and racial attitude could 
cause her to lose her role in world 
leadership.

“Even as new nations are
born all around us,” Rabbi. Rosen
thal observed, “the false dbeguiler.- 
ments of communism are winning 
spectacular victories because sqm- 
nations doubt our sincerity.1’

•’‘The action of the Supreme.court 
in strengthening the cause of hu
man rights;” Rabbi Rosenthal- con
tinued "is evidence that.the area, 
of freedom'in America is erilarv- 
irig”-

“America is safe as long as her 
religious institutions do not slack
en in their effort to strengthen the 
moral fibers of our society,” Rabbi 
Rosenthal said.
BISHOP CITES SECURITY

Bishop H. Thomas Primm, chair
man of the Board of Trustees al

i'.JytlAMi.BEACH - .(INg)— Sec- 
ond - ranking lightweight Ralph 
Dupas, currently trying to prove 
through the courts he is not a Ne
gro, takes time out tonight from 
his legal battle and engages John
ny Basso in a 10-round; nationally 
televised, bout- at. Miami Beach.

The New Orleans slugger, seek
ing in the Crescent City to obtain 
a birth certificate showing he is 
a white man, branded the claims 
against him as “malicious” as. he 
Worked out for the 9 p. m. (EST) 
fight with the fifth-ranked Brook
lyn native.

“If the hearing in New Orleans,
goes against me, I’ll appeal"-to.-a 
higher court,” Dupas declared.

. Dupas said the Busso bout is a 
“must” affair for both fighters'. 
The 22-year-old contender is. af
ter a- title Watch with lightweight 
champion Joe- Brown, also a native 
oi’ Louisiana. ...

The young' boxer said he thinks 
to get me" because of his ring 
someone in New Orleans . is ‘‘out 
success and-drawing power in that, 
city.
. The Louisiana Boxing Commis
sion does not permit Negroes to 
participate in matches with, whites.

Paul Quinn College said that, “the 
bonds between.men of courage are! 
ecoming more secure • each day 
Barriers of race, color, and creed 
are constantly being tampled as 
men of faith lead this nation to 
higher ground.” ...

Dr. John H. Adams, president of 
Paul Quinn College told the thirteen 
Summer graduate that “they each 
represent the .faith of Christian 
people wlicr gave ' willingly to ’ the 
support of this institution and be
lieve in tlie building of a highly 
religious nation?”

The honorary degree of Doctor 
of Humanities was ioriferred on 
Rabbi Rosenthal and thirteen stu
dents we're awarded the Bachelor’s 
aegi-ee. -

I

Dupas is rated a slight, 2-r fav
orite to defeat Busso, who recently 
upset Larry Boardman.

Dupas’ younger brother, Tony, a 
middleweight, meets Andy May- 
field of Miami in an eight-] 
preliminary battle before the 
vised (NBC) main event.

round
1 tele

. taçhed to the motion, to dismiss the 
suit here.

It is Mr. Howard’s contention in 
the- case here, as - it was in the 
District of Columbia case, that the 
suit attacks the entity of the order 
an d can only be- brought in New . 
Jersey, where the Elks were origi
nally incorporated.
FINE PARADE GETS 
DISORDERLY RECEPTION

One of the finest., parades m ’he 
history of the Elks, was perhaps 
given the most disorderly reception 
in South Philadelphia that such 
a parade has received.

Despite the large sums spent for 
uniforms and. the efforts made ill 
practice drilling and marching, the 
paraders along South Broad Street 
hardly had enough room to ’ - 
their ranks unbroken.

They were confined to the 
side of the street, Spectators 
■the.middle of the street and . 
the sidewalks crowded In the streets 
and ' Elks' police had difficulty 
pushing them back to let the march
ers past.

Dr. Simpson A. Smith of Hunt- ■ 
lngtori, W. Va.. grand director of 
awards, was "the best and the 
largest he has ever seen". He has 
been closely observing Elks parades 
since 1946.when he became a. mem
ber of tlie awards committee; He 
lias been the director of awards 
■since 1952.

The parade was led by Grand 
Exalted Ruler Robert H. Johnson. 
He and 30 top gland lodge officers 

' were seated on a' float, the design 
of which was connected with the 
60tli anniversary of the Elks.

There were 90 automobiles In the 
parade,. 14 floats, seven ambulances. 
The parade was divided into three 
divisions — the eastern, western and 
southern — comprising about 183 . 
units., It took about four hours to 
pass a given po-int. Dr. Smith es-. 
timat'ed that 150,000 observers were . 
along Ute route of the parade.

keep.

west 
from 
from

Vets CornerFT: VALLEY, Ga. — Mrs. Jessie 
M. Vann, of The Pittsburg Courier, 
delivered the commencement ad
dress to the Summer School Grad
uates at Fort Valley State College 
on August 21. She was the first 
woman to deliver a commencement 
address at the College.

Mrs. Vann spoke to the class on 
the implications of integration, stat
ing that the assmptlon is that if one 
is against Segregation one must 
be for integration. She said: "The 
present concept of integration Is 
based on citizenship, not on inter
marriage or the kind of clandes
tine interracial mixing which is 
more repugnant to Negroes that 

. it is to Whites, The unity sought 
by integration is unity of citizen
ship; the wholeness sought Is whole 
ness of citizenship. The complete
ness and perfection sought is a 
completeness—jahd— perfection -of 
American cltigenship.”

In preparing for this new social 
concept, Mrs. Vann stated that each 
must personally accept responsibil
ity for preparing for it — through 
education, tlmough cultural de
velopment, and through firm adher
ence to the principles of Christian
ity.

Here are authoritative answers 
/from the eterans Administration to 
questions of- current interest to 
former servicemen and their fami
lies:

Q. Before going inIto military 
sendee during the Korean conflict, 
I was 
that I 
AVOUld 
course 
school.
Korean

A.

a qualified plumber. Now 
have • been discharged, I 

like to take a refresher 
in plumbing at a trade 
Could I do so under the 
GI Bill?

No. Under the law, veterans 
I arc not permitted to take courses 
I in subjects for which they already 
are qualified by reason of prior 
experience or tariniiig,

. Q- I have just’ applied for a VA 
pension for a total and permanent . 
iipiiseiyice-connected^ disability. If

I I qualify, will I receive a higher 
rate because. I am married and 
have a family?

A. No. Pension rates are not 
based oil your dependency status. 
The rates are the same for vet
erans with dependents and for vet
erans without dependents.

Q. When 11 bought a house, I 
used my complete $7,500 Gj loan 
guarantee. Now, I have an oppor
tunity to go into business, could 
I get a GI business loan to 'help 
me get started?

A. No. You used your full en
titlement for your G1 home * Ioan. 
There is no entitlement remaining 
for GI business loan purposes. If 
you hadn’t used the maximum 
home Ioan guaranty, it may have . 
been possible for you to qualify 
for a GI business loan.

Q. I want to pay my GI insur
ance premiums once a year instead 
of once a month. Where can I 
find out how much the yearly pre
miums will be? •
Office where you pay your pre
miums, or contact your nearest VA 
office. Be sure to include your 
policy number when writing.

35 Grady NursesPremature Baby
LITTLE ROCK, Aak. — (INS) — 

A nine-year-old girl gave birth on 
Wednesday to premature baby boy 
at the University of Arkansas 
Medical Center in Little Rock.

Physicians said the two-and-a- 
half pound child was born about 
two months prematurely and liad 
a reasonable chance to live.

, , Dr. Eva Dodge, who delivered 
the baby, said the mother's birth 
date has been verified as March, 
1948. She said the delivery was 
pel formed, in tlie normal manner.

Hospital officials said lliei. moth
er was the youngest in the depart
ment records.

■

‘ATLANTA, ■ GEORGIA— (SNS) •
"thirty-five student nurses, sev

en of whom are-Georgians, in the 
Grady Meniorial Hospital School 
of Nursing will graduate during ex
ercises Wednesday at 8 p. m. in 
the First Congregational Church.

The Georgians are: iiurses Joann 
Barnes, .parrollton; Bettye Jayne 
Bolden, Deca'tur; Alberta Yvonne 
Brower, Thomasville; Laura Nell 
Bellamy, Columbus; Cora Jane 
Culberson, LeGrange; Doris Price, 
Cedartown; Claudette Stinson; 
and Georgia Ma¿ Williams, Bruns
wick. , '

Other gradutes are: Nurses Liz
zie Alexander, Bessemer, Ala.; Shir- 
lene Allen, Memphis, Tenn.; Joy- 
cie Anderson, Longview, Texas; 
Martha Brown, Greenville, S. C.; 
Mertis Virginia Camp Knoxville, 
Tenn.; Barbara Jean Cathey, Chat
tanooga, Tenn.; Daisy Chavers. 
Winter Park, Fla.; Mamie Clark
son, North Miami Beach, Fla.; Jua
nita Dawson, Middlesboro, Ky.; 
Mayóla .Duncan, Montgomery, Ala.; 

'Ann Shirley Dunston, Gulfport, 
Miss.; Thelma Ferguson, Seneca, 
S. C.; Myrtle Florence Fleming, 
Ocala, Fla.; Marilyn Frances Har
rison, St. Augustine, Fla.; Yvonne 
Kirkland, Jacksonville, Fla.; Annie 
Ruth Lewis, Chattanooga, Tenn.;. 
Sarah j. Logan, Asheville, N. c.; 
Prevella McCary, Birmingham. Ala.

The following nurses will also 
graduate: Bettye Mae McIntyre, 
Alexander city, Ala.; Mary Rober- 

, tn McMillan, Asheville, N. C.; Eliz- 
■ abeth Delores Rhetta, Fairfield. 
; Ala.; Essie Lee Bowser, Gallion.' 

Ala.; Genevieve Rush, Tallahassee. 
Fla.; Eva Lee Sims, Gadsden, Ala.; 
Dorothy .Delores Strainge, Delray 
Beach, Fla.; Rebecca Vance. Pén- 
dleon, s. C.; Lila Whittington, 
Black Mountain, N. C.

BY LOUIS LAUTIER
PHTLADELPHPA — (NNPA ’ 

Grand Exalted Ruler Robert 
Jackson, at the opening bsiness 
session of the 58th Elks grand lodge 1 
Tueday morning again urged Elks 
to support the N.AACP which is 
under fire in southern states.

A year ago at the grand lodge 
session in Los Angeles, Mr. John
son urged Elks to take up the work 
of the NAAOP in their local com
munities where tlie association.hgd 
been banned.

“Again I ask you delegates from 
the Deep South, or any section of 
the world where the rights of in
dividuals are questioned,, to back 
up your civil l b°rties department 
by preSistent work on the- local 
level, and open ÿour hearts and 
bank accbun:s to the NAACP,” Mr.

(Continued on Page Six) 
mind that we are just another, regi
ment in that vasL army for human 
rights.’’

The annual report Of tlie grand 
exalted ruler was optimistic. He 
predicted the future “will be more 
bountiful • and the harvest will be . 
greener.’’
Johnson said. '

.The grand exalted ruler again 
requested the order to "open the. 
facilities of every Elks’ home or 
rest to the NA’ACP. and keep in

H.

Boy, 8, Dies Of 
Traffic Injury

The baccalaureate sermon was 
delivered by -The Reverend Ray
mond F. Haney of Tuskegee, Ala 
THOSE RECEIVING
DEGREES WERE:

B. S. in Agriculture, Alfonzo Ste
wart; B. S. in Éducation, Thelma 
H. Aaron, Mabie J. Anthony, Lun- 
nie H. Bonner, Almeda E. Brown, 
Bernice Càslin, Louise B. Chubb, 
Susie M. Cobb, Gladys S. Delton, 
Hazel B. Grant, Johnnie ,W. Grant, 
Mamie J. Harrison Eddie C. Har
vey, Gertha L. Hicks, Joan Hol- 
lingshed, Lula L. Hudson, Gertha p. 
Hutchens, Laura G. Johnson, Bea
trice H. Kinney Andrea M. Lam- 
ert, Inez A, Lawson, Ruth B. Lee, 
Thelma S. McLendon, Ernestine R, 
Ragin, Georgia S-. Thomas, Mary M. 
Trayjor Lucile B. Veal, Katie C. 
Stewart, Bertha M. Washington, 
Willis; B. S. in Home Economics, 
Mary J. Baker, Glynn E. Johnson, 
Lucy O. Williams, and Elizabeth 
and Lessie C. Lasseter.

An eight-year-old bay wàs fatal
ly injured Friday night when he 
was struck by an automobile at 
Boulevard and Oartrell Street, po
lice reported.

Tlie youth, Charles Lee Ward, 
of 32 Boulevard, SE, died at Grady 
Hospital at 11 p. m. He j-eported- 
ly suffered multiple fractures and 

■ a severe head wound in the acci- 
; dent which occurred at 8:30 p. m. 
I The driver, identified as Peggy 
Allen, of 654 Boulevardi NE, said 
tlie boy ran into thé path of the 
car which was traveling north on 
Boulevard near Gartrell Street. 
Two eye .witnesses also . reported 

, tlie youngster dashed in front of 
1 the ’ vehicle.
i Police said the woman driver 
I was- arrested. ■. - 1

D

First Aid Jelly For F

Moroline quickly relieves pain, 
soothes irritated skin, speeds 
healing. Keep Moroline in bath
room and nursery. In the kitchen 
also, to ease bums, cuts, scalds,

Regular jar 15« 
Get 2'h times

Navy To Reduce 
Workers By 18,000

WASHINGTON — The Navy an
nounced this week that it is taking 
action to reduce thé number of its 

•civilian employees by approximate
ly 18,000, tire .majority by eQctober 
31, 1957, and the, balance spread 
out over the remainder of the cur
rent fiscal year.

These reductions will be effected- 
throughout the shore establishment, 
principally in naval shipyards, ord
nance plants, overhaul and repair
shops and supply activities. This 
aotion follows the previously an
nounced withdrawal of 60 ships 
from active fleet status.

The high cost of newp and com
plicated weapons systems and the 
necessity of operating within an 
expenditure limitation, of $.10.0 bil
lion for fiscal year 1958 have made 
these actions necessary.

Normal attrition will account for 
a part of this reduction.

This réduction includes the per
sonnel affected by the closures and 
reductions of naval shore activities 
that were previously announced bj 
the Navy on July 2, 1957.

Gunshot Death

-£

..............

BERGAMOT
i^NDITlONER

BIRTH ANNOUNCÉMET
The birth of a new car, the Etlsel. Is 
announced by Eord Motor Company of 
Dearbum. Michigan. You are cordially 
invited to see. this newest addition to 
the Ford Family of Fine Cars at your 
nearest Edsrl dealer.

anbl-annual magazine, arrange for 
an annual convention of all memr 
ber societies and to send delega
tions to and receive delegations 
from national and international or
ganizations.

Recently Mrs. ,S. Y. Jacobs, vice- ! 
president of the National Council J" 
of Women’s Societies in the Upited [

WHY SUFFER
ITCHING r/ 
STINGING i

ML\
pj
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i^MoVERTHEj?^

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow .the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
akin with Black and White Skin Soap. ■ ■

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackhuds) 

ACHE PIMPLES 

Slmplt RINGWORM 

TETTER • ECZEMA 

Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

• Red, Irritated hands

.JÛ

■H

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT
i

Of Man Probed

Í
to

TOOTHACHE
IN 20 SECONDS I
‘ with just a touch’of

ORA-JEL 
fc CM ÇV L S TEE 1 HIS G PAINS !>AF£L Y

PETROUUM JIUV

ATLANTA, GEORGIA—ISNS)—
Authorities late Saturday were in

vestigating the death of a 37-year- 
old man who "was shot several times 
in his home at 20314 Woodard Ave., 
S. E„ sometime before 5 P. M„ it was 
reported.

The dead man was Identified as 
Lamar McCoy, an employee at an 
East Point coal company.

I McCoy's wife. Mrs. Mae Ola Mc- 
, Coy, reportedly went fishing early 
! Saturday morning and has not been 
i seen since,' a source told the At
lanta World. The victim's mother, 

: Mrs. Mary McCoy, of 169 Glenn 
■ St.; S. E.. and his cousin, Mrs. Mary 
, L. Willis, said they had heard of 
; the fishing trip but that they were 
; not sure where Mrs. McCoy was.

NAWRt-SB{J7
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BY JEWEL GENTRY

Ike To Evaluate

!

Mr. John ’ arker, chairman of the 
local graduate Pan-Hellenic Couri- i

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
STARTS SOCIAL SEASON 
WITH ANNUAL-FELLOWSHIP 
TINNER

Wa Yanda Camp in Jonestown, N.
J, most of the summer .......,v. Out
of 300 boys, Leon was one of the 

| five Negroes there ......  with ages
’ ranging from 6 to 14.

_______ ____ ______ UR. W. ®. WOODS, prominent 
cii and president of the"graduate . Memphis physician and business 
Omega Chapter in Memphis was 
toastmaster Friday evening at the 

. Pon-Hellenic Council’s Annual Fel
lowship Dinner that started off so
cial activities for the greeks’ Fall 
season.

The dinner, given at Tony’s Inn, 
gave members of each organization a 
chance to express himself for his 
individual organization arid for the 
council. Plans were discussed for 
the National Pan-Hellenic Coun
cil’s annual convention to meet in 
Memphis in the Spring of 1958.

Presidents and members repre
senting organizations were Mrs. Cal
lie Stevens, president of. the Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority; Mrs. Fran
ces Johnson and Mrs. Helen West 
all A. K. A.'s ........... Mrs. Harriett 
Walker, president of the Delta Sig
ma Theta sorority; Miss Geraldine 
Diamond, Mrs. Leslie Sugarmon, 
and Miss Marilyn Watkins.all Delta 
women ......  Miss Gloria Callian,
president of the Zeta Phi Beta so
rority, national officer of the so
rority and officer in the Fan-Hell
enic Council; and Mrs. Mildred 
Horne, also a Zeta Woman .1.......
Mrs. Rita Porter, president of the 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority; /Mrs. 
Charle P. Roland, an officer in the 
council who served as hostess on 
the door Friday evening and Mrs. 
Jeanette Carr who is also a Sigma.

Representing the men were Mr. 
George Clark, vice-president of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity who 
represented.Dr. Leland Atkins who 
was out-of-town; and Mr. A. B. 
Owen, secretary of the Alpha men. 
....... . Mr. Parker, who is always on 
hand to represent the Omega men, 
was assisted by Mr. Oliver Johnson, 
Mr. Willard Beil, and Mr. Robert 
Wynn spoke for the Kappa men ...... 
•The Phi Beta Sigma’s president, 

' Mr. Jesse Springer was unable to 
attend.

man. is back home after spending 
half of the summer at his summer

- estate: at Sugatack, Michigan ........
' The' cold lake ran Dr. Woods home

last week ..1........ even after making
plans to stay until after Labor Day.

MR. MELVIN CONLEY, new prin
cipal at Porter Junior High, is back 
home and getting in line at his 
pretty new school, after studying 
at Washington University in Saint 
Louis ... Incidentally Mr. Con
ley’s parents are prominent morti
cians at Alton,. Illinois, Just out of 
St. Louis.

.MR. R..B. THOMPSON, new prin
cipal at the new Carver High School 
received the Master’s degree at Ten
nessee State University this Sum
mer. Incidentally, winding $250 for 
a Press-Scimitar puzzle) last week 
was Mrs. R. B. Thompson, wife of 
Mr. Thompson.

MISS VIVIAN SLOAN arrived 
here from Washington, Dl C. where 
she is doing social work, for a visit 
with her parents, MR. AND MRS. 
McADAMS SLOAN on Woodlawn 
last week. Miss Sloah was graduated 
from LeMoyne. and Howard Univer
sity.

MRS. CRYSTABEL JOHNSON. 
MRS. ALICE B. BURCHETT and 
MRS. MERYL B. GLOVER are back 
from a trip that took them to Chi
cago, St. Louis. Chicago and Idle- 
wild.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN PARKER 
were guests last week of Mrs. Park
er’s sister and her family, MR. AND 
MRS. ROGERS WHITWORTH in 
Chicago. The Parkers also went to 
Roanoke early this summer.

Memphis'

New

Parents

Are

Congress' Work 
Go On Vacation

WASHINGTON — (INS)—Presi
dent Eisenhower will take off on 
his long-delayed vacation Wednes
day afi’er, delivering, what the 
White House indicated would be a 
biting summary of the “so called 
accomplishments" of, the first ses
sion of the 85th Congress.

The Chief Executive and Mis. 
Elsenhower completed ftoal plans 
today for their expected month’s 
stay at Swank Newport, R. I.
It. was announced that before 

leaving Washington, Mi. Eisenhow
er will hold a..news conference on 
Tuesday to give his final appraisal 
of tire job done b.v the Democra-tic- 
controlled House and Senate.

The White House indiorted that 
the summing up by the President, 
who has already said: he is "tre
mendously disappointed” , by the 
treatment accorded his program, 
will not be complimenary.

News Secretary James C. Hager
ty said in announcing the Tuesday 
news’ conference: “We are looking 
over the so-called accomplishments 
of Congress and I think the Presi
dent will have something- to say 
about it."

The Eisenhowers plan to take oil 
frem Washington at about 10 a. 
m—Wednesday, arriving in-Newport, 
at mid-day. The first lady, who was 
released from Walter Reed Army. 
Hospi'al Friday, will , not' partici
pate' in a big civic reception plan
ned at historic Old Colony 
for the President.

House

FORMER MICHIGAN STATE SENATOR JOINS 
POST OFFICE STAFF — Miss Cora Brown of Detroit, 
Michigan, a former member of the State Senate 
of the Michigan Legislature, was sworn-in Tues
day afternoon. August 27 as Special Associate 
General Counsel of the United States Post Office 
Department. General Counsel Abe McGregor 
Goff administered the oath as Postmaster Gen
eral Arthur E. Summerfield witnessed the cere
mony which was conducted in the reception 
room of the Postmaster General's office at the

Department's Headquarters in Washington.. Miss 
Brown's appointment is effective September 1, 
1957. A Bachelor of Arts graduate of Fisk Uni
versity and holder of a law degree from Wagner 
University, Miss Brown is a member of the law 
firm of Morris and Brown in Detroit. From Janu
ary. 1, 1953 to December 31, 1956, Miss Brown 
was a member of the State Senate of the Michi
gan Legislature, serving on the Judiciary, Health 
and Welfare, and Public utilities committees.

ABOUT YOUR HOME Home Threatened,

IDEAL THRIFT CLUB 
GIVES ANNUAL PICNIC

The much looked forward to pic
nic given by members of the “Ideal 
Thrift Club" was the usual gay 
event for members morq than 50 
guests who were shown every cour
tesy during the evening Thursday 
of last week ....  The event, giv
en on the back lawn of the Poro 
College, owned by Mrs. Iona Coch- 
.rell who is -a member of the club.

Guests gathered at 5 P. M. on the 
.beautiful and spacious lawn of the 
college where barbecue and all of 
the- trimmings were served after a 
Bible Quiz.
MEMBERS

Members.' serving as hostesses, 
were Mrs. Josephine Dibson, presi
dent of the 
Mrs. Mary 
Alexander, 
Mrs. -Louise 
Jones, Mrs.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT FIELDS 
SiR. had their share of house 
guests last week and over the- 

. week-end .....     First were Mr. and
Nirs. Wayne Reeves (he is an in

i' structor at Tennessee State.Univer- 
■ sity) Later in the week their son, 
i Robert, Jr., flew in for two days 
• and over the week-end tame their 
' son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
i Mrs. Horace Frazier (he . new in
structor in Pathology, at Meharry 
who recently Tinished ’several years 
of work at Billing’s (University of 
Chicago Hospital).

MRS. RUTH MCDAVID made her 
usual trip to California as she has 
done for the past 15 summers.

group; Mrs. Lula Hill. 
Haskins, Mrs. Adelle 

Mrs. Martha Sudden.
Wright, Mrs. Matilda 

„_ _ _ ___  Cochrell, Mrs. Martha
Delaney. Mrs. Mary Lawson. Mrs. 
Lillie Harris, Mrs. Sarah Macklin. 
Mrs. Mattie Bumpus, Mrs. Nettie 
Middleton, Mrs. Jennie Crosley, Mrs. 
Viva Stroud, Mrs. Gussie Leamon, 
Mrs, Martha Deamon, Mrs. Martha 
Delore and Mrs. Lillie Qualls Har
ris.

MRS. DORIS CHAMBERS and 
Mrs. Doris. Bodden had as their 
house guest last week, Mrs. Cham
ber’s mother, Mrs! D. Foster of Pine 
Bluff. Mrs. Chambers 
ing new addition to 
Urban League.

is the charm- 
the Memphis

MISS JULIA BOID IS MARRIED 
TO MR. ATHA PORTER

As school starts, we all find our 
announcements of the marriage of 
Miss Julia Boyd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Boyd to Mr. Atha 
Porter, son of Mr, and Mrs. Andrew 
Porter who were married the last of 
June in a brilliant church ceremony 
at the Morning Grove Baptist 
Church at Cordbva, Tennessee.

Miss Boyd was graduated from 
LeMoyne College and since that 
time has taught at Manassas .........

Mr. Porter was graduated from 
Greggs’ Business College. He is with 
S. C. Toof’s Company and with a 
Barbering Company evenings.

FATHER AND MRS. ST. JULIAN 
SIMPKINS went East for a few 
days .......... Mrs. Simpkins tor a
visit with her mother in New York 
who is ill and Father to take their 
young daughter, Bertha to school.

MRS. LEON GERMAN and her 
two youngsters, ANNIE BELL and 
LEON, JR. are back after spending 
the Summer months in New York 
City where Mrs. German worked 
at the Memorial Center Hospital 
(in Cancer Research) Annie Bell, a 
student at Tuskegee, was reception
ist for Sugar Ray Robinson enter
prise .......... Young Leon was in Wa

MR. THADDEUS 
Managing Editor of 
World, is back after an ____ ,__
trip that took. him-to-his home ln 
Uniontown, Pa. where hevisited 
his mother, MRS. BEULAH STOKES 
....... . Mr. Stokes made other stops 
in Akron, Columbus, Dayton and 
Cincinnati where he made over
night stops with friends.

T. 
the

STOKES, 
Memphis 
extended

Javits See "Gag" 
Rule Next Session

WASHINGTON — (INS) — Sen. 
Jacob Javitts (R) N. Y., said that 
the record-breaking filibuster by 
Sen. Strom Thurmond1 (D) }S. CT., 
has enhanced prospects for a 
stornger Senate “Gag” rule in the 
next session.

Tn an interview recorded for New 
York radio stations,, Javits said: 
“I think Sen. Thurmond’s 24-hour 
stint showed what a filibuster is, 
how it can hold up the public bus
iness, how it can hold up the civil 
rights bill, because ■ it only took a 
little imagination to multiply hat 
by 10 Senators and to see how it 
would have bogged us down.”

LOANS
-ON- 
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NEW-YORK Labor Dry mes
sages issued by-.top Protestant, 
Roman Catholic and Jewish orga
nizations pointed to the high eco
nomic status of American workers. 
But they reminded the workers in 
sober terms of' their moral and 
social responsibilities, arid especi
ally of their duties as union mem
bers. • ' ' i .

.Particular attention was focused 
on' the need far. labor unions to 
purge themselves of corrupt and 
grappling with, new and continu
ing problems.
POVERTY STILL PROBLEM
■ Among such problems, the state
ment . said, are: wiping out per
sistent poverty, slum living, disease 
and delinquency: ending the dan
gers of “extreme Inflationary of de
flationary swings” . within the 
framework of economic freedom; 
dishonest leadership.

The Proteritant statement, re
leased by the-National Council ot 
Churches through its Department 
of the Church and Economic Life,

Balinese Dancers 
To Come To U. S. A.

NEW YORK (ANP)—A Colum
bia Artists Management, respon
sible for introducing the Dancers 
of Bali to this country, has just, 
completed arrangements to; bring 
the legendary I Marie, regarded as 
the greatest dancer-choreographer 
that Bali has produced in modern 
times, perhaps the outstanding stage 
personality of the Orient, Qt the 
head of a new company of Balinese 
dancers accompanied by the Game- 
lan- from Kaleran Palace, Tabanani 
This “is’ known throughout the Ori
ent as the Gong pangkung and has 
been a consistent winner of Game- 
lan competitions and will be under 
the direction of I Wajjan Begeg, a 
virtuoso conductor and composer.

The company will include Nl Ke
tut Witi, a nine-year-old “prima 
ballerina, ’ and Sagung Alit, twelve- 

' years old, the two most famous 
girl dancers on the island. Both 
trained with Mario and ‘Gusti Ngu- 
ruh Raka, the principal male dancer 
of the company. As regular members 
of the Gamelan are two of Bali’s 
leading composers I Wajan Rita.

In 1952, Cotlumbia’s, president, 
Frederick C. Schang, flew to Bali 
and engaged a campany headed 
by (he Anak Agung from the vil
lage of Pliaian,.-which appeared in 
New York (at which is now the 
Helen Hayes Theatre) and toured 
the United States with great suc
cess.

Blackfeet Tribesman 
Named Health Officer

WASHINGTON—Forrest J. Ge
rard, a member of the Blackfeet 
Iridian tribe and former health as
sociation official in Montana and 
Wyoming, has been appointed Tri
bal Relations Officer of the UH. 
Public Health Service's Division of 
Indian Health, effective September 
3. ■■ “r-

In his new post Mr. Gerard will 
bo responsible for relations be
tween some 250 Indian tribes and 
the Federal Government's Indian 
health program, which, was trans
ferred two years ago to thé Depart
ment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare from the Department of 
the Interior.

Since. June 1955, Mr. Gerard has 
served as the executive secretary

said the current economic boom is 
a challenge to labor to join other 
leading segments of the nation In 
and finding ways to share abund
ance with peoples in under-develop
ed world areas.

.The council’s message, entitled, 
‘To New Levels of Dedication,' was 
distributed for use on Labor Sun
day, Sept. 1. This observance goes 
back to 1910, when the American 
Federation of Labor urged the 
Federal Council of churches—one ol 
the agencies now merged with the. 
National Council—to sponsor it.

The Catholic statement was. is
sued by the Social Action Depart
ment o fthe National Catholic Wel
fare Conference' in Washington, 
D. C. It spoke in hopeful, terms of 
the labor iriovementls future.. Rut it 
stressed that any optimistic fore
cast presupposes the labor move
ment taking steps “to prevent re
currence of the shocking abuses 
which have recently come to light” 
to -O^ngrtastaaal iavtotigattons. ' i

BY FRANCES DELL
One of the most important things 

for a home to have is plenty, of clos
et space. Modern home designers 
-reahz^this and dare planning homes 
accordingly. Women know that clos
ets not only provide protection for 
certain items but storage space 
for items not in use and thus pre
vent clutter about the home.

Closets must be carefully planned 
in order , to get the maximum use 
from them. Before going, to the ex
pense and trouble of tearing down 
a wall to get more closet space, 
check to see if existing closet space 
is being used as efficiently as pos
sible.

Decorations for the closet are 
matched as carefully as for any 
room in the home- today. Manufac-, of mo.thwkillers for sale. Most com- 
turers are making accessories of all 
kinds for closets that blend with 
any color scheme. Accessories may 
also be made at home quite easily.

There are stocking-bags and shoe 
bags that are inexpensive to buy repels moths as successfully as real 
or to make. If blankets and flat | cedar.

apparel are to be stored in the clos
et, place them in clear plastic zip
pered bags or boxes. This way. just 
a glance- will tell where: different 
Items.áre stored. Wlienclear plastic 
bags are not used for storage, a list 
of the contents of each box or bag 
should be made and fastened there
on. -

Hats stored on racks or hat-tlees 
should always be covered with plas
tic or cloth covers to keep dust from 
settling on them for the accumulat
ed effect of. dust on straw and felt, 
from which most hats are made, Is , 

; very harmful.- <
I Today, there is no reason for j 
clothes to be riddled by moths while I 
in storage. There .are any number

merclal dry cleaning establishments 
offer a moth-proofing process that 
is quite good. There is also an at
tractive wall-paper on the market 
that has a strong cedar odor which

Ala. Segregation Bill Made

AUGUST 24
Mr. and Mrs. Elitha Young, 2249 

Kerr, a girl, Frances Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rowell, 

2440 Deadrlck, a girl, Luuron Diane
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ' Stephens, 

2578 Fire Road, a girl, Patricia Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Vales, 1599 

Harmon, a boy, Keith Cavall
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Tate, 1123 

North Manassas, a boy, James An
thony

Mr. and Mrs. York Garner. 312 
Cambridge, a girl, Peggy Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Dennis, 30 
West Fields, a boy, Anthony Law
rence.

Mr., and Mrs. Dock Fentress, 3065 
McAdoo, a boy

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Rodgers, 
2051 Hubert, a boy, Marvel An
thony

Mr. and Mrs. Adolphls Shipp, 
2362 Saratoga, a . boy. Adolphls, III 
AUGUST 25

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hokes, 763 
Winston, a boy William Perkins

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L. Wright, 
850 Hilson. a boy, Bobby Lee, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Will- Logan, 5019 
Wilson Road, a boy

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ford, 772 
Haber, a boy

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Murkson. 1886 
Eddie Road, a boy. Houston

Mr. and Mrs. Burnest Rose. 2959 
Lark Road, a girl, Gwendolyn Ann

Mr. and Mi’s. Newt Jackson; 154 
- West Frank, a girl. Bessie Fay

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thomas, 
1757 Hilton, a girl, Wanda Marla

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis White. —" 
Kansas, a girl, Gall

Mr. and Mrs, John E. Moore. 
Marianna, a girl, Ida Marie

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Whitmore, 
977 Lewis, a girl, Jacqueline 
AUGUST 26

M.r. and Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 516 
Baltimore, a boy, Glenn Eugene

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dockery. 
2200 Brooks, a girl, Jennie Mae

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Porter, 
1832 East Person, a girl. Lavern

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Williams, 1990 
Bradford, a girl, Mona Reon

Mr. and—Mrs. George W. Jones, 
680 'East Georgia, a boy, Erise

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adair, 578 
St. Paul, a boy

Mr. ànd Mrs. Vinsil R. Powell.
585 St. Paul, boy. Michael Gerard 

Mr., and Mrs. Adolphus Deberry, 
1593 Patton, a boy, Calvin

943~ NASHVILLE, Tenn, — (INS) - 
A Nashville school official revealed^ 
new threats Thursday and an at
tempt to burn his. home, as a re* 
suit of plans to integrate the city’s 
schools.

Asst, city school supt. W. H 
Oliver demanded police protection 
Thursday. He complained a “fire
ball” of burning paper was thrown 
on the porch of his home Wednes
day night. He had received a steady 
stream of telephone threats since 
13 Negro students were registered 
for integrated . first grade classes 
this week.

Oliver said be found only a hand
ful of charted paper, after the 
fireball burned paint off the porch 
steps. It could have caused serious 
damage, he said, if the: fireball 
had fallen into leaves and shrubs 
near the porch.

Two principals of all-white schools“ Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bovan, 688 
where Negroes have registered for------- :—------——----------- —~~
classes have been receiving tele
phone threats many of them also 
abusive in nature', Oliver said,'

Nashville mayor Ben West, mean
while told a citizen committee 
claiming to ref)reseni 6,000 persons 
opposed to School integration that 
he intends to follow the law on 
school assignment, under which 
token integration is scheduled for 
Sept. 9. West said however, he 
would back the citizens’ group’s 
right to seek a court test of the 
law.

640

Law; Governor Didn't Sign
with, the as-1
It makes Ao

MONTGOMERY Ala. — (ANP) 
— Alabama’s reinforced placement 
law, designed to preserve school se
gregation, became law li$t week 
when Gov. James E. Folsom refus
ed to sign or veto the edit prior 
to the expiration deadline. The 
original placement law also .went 
into effect without the governor's 
approval two years ago.

Amended by the legislature this 
summer, tile statute gives local 
school boards almost unlimited

power, in connection 
sigriment of pupils, 
mention of race or color, however

The only charges writ'en into the 
bill are those designed to protect 
board members against prosecution 
or damage suit because of their 
official acts. In addition, the law 
gives thorn powers to subpena wit
nesses and compel them to testi
fy under oaLh. The ‘latter gives 
them some of he authority the 
courts have.

Company Offers Reward In 
Slaying Of Chicago Woman

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Fuller 
Products Company, nationally 
known cosmetics manufacturers, 
posted a $1,000 reward Friday for 
information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the vicious fish- 
knife wielder who brutally mur
dered Mrs. crteal-Elliott on crowd
ed Drexel boulevard Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Elliott,■ 52, a well known 
dress designer, was .manager of 
Chez Oteal. Inc., a Fuller subsidi
ary housed in the cosmetics manu
facturer's home office in Chicago.

The attractive victim, active’ in 
Chicago church, civic and social

of the Wyoming Tuberculosis and 
Health Association in Cheyenne: He 
was born in Browning, Montana.

Louisianans Want

life, wa« cmaiglng from her 
near her home on Drexel boulevard 
when- she wis attacked. The slayer 
stabbed her repeatedly .about the 
thighs and legs.
NEIGHBORS AROUSED
. She fled screaming and aroused 
a neighboring couple, Mr. and. Mrs. 
Augustus Jackson who peered out 
of their window and glimpsed Mb'S’ 
Elliott trying to escape from her 
attacker.

Johnson sped outside to aid • the 
woman and reached her as she col
lapsed. According to Johnson, the 
only words she spoke were: “Please 
heljj me.” ’

•Police are baffled by the slaying 
and report they have made no ar
rests nor do they have any clues 
to aid in the investigation. Rob
bery is believed to be the motive 
for the fatal attack and officers 
said, the slayer may have become 
e.nraged when Mrs. Elliott failed 
to,-give up her purse. .

Two Atlantans Win
i

TwoATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS1 - _ . 
Atlantans completed requirements 
for New York University degrees 
this summer.

Mrs. T. R. Starr (nee Sarah 
Ferry) finished recjulrements for 
the Master of Arts degree In Busi
ness Education and was Initiated 

: Into Alpha Chapter. Delta Phi Ep- 
j silori Fraternity, a business wo- 
| men’s fraternity at the New York 
' University club.
: She Is head of the business de-

Intergralipn of Southern schools 
was tiie subject of court action in 
three North Carolina cities today. 
The school .boards at Greensboro | partment at south Fulton High nnri nhorlnlia mni'o nrtnAlznri fnr •and Charlotte were attacked for 
a decision to allow ini egratlon to, 
begin, and the school board at’ 
Raleigh was under attack for re
fusing to end segregation.

School, East Point, Ga.
Mis. Alverna Greene received 

her degree as a specialist in cloth
ing and textiles.

Vturce, a girl, Sundra. Arieaner 
AUGUST 27

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine A. Casey. 
3912 Crystal, a girl, Pamela Louise

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Robinson, 
756 Edith, a boy, Donald

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Burnett, 641 
McKinley, a boy, Charles Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Adkins, 1595 
Carpenter, a girl, Arlta Revell

Mr. and Mrs. James Williams.
781 N. Montgomery, a boy, - Terry 
.Ray i ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Lewis, 105 
Dover, a girl, Angela Carol
-AUGUST 28 ..............  .. .. .

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ball. 13(B 
Texas, a boy, Steven Earl

Mr. and Mrs'. Walter Richardson, 
1436 N. McNeil, a boy, Walter.

Mi-, and Mrs. Robert L. White 
297 Dixie Mall, a girl, Noval Elols

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McAfee, 1806 
Keltner Circle, a boy • :

Mr! and Mrs. James Pirtle, 687 . 
Mosby, a boy, Eugene

Mr. and. Mrs. Anderson Lewis, 
3010 Crystal, a girl, Debra Lynn

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Wallace, 
1805 Keltner Circle, a girl, Eliza
beth Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Simmons
17 Farrow, a boy, Antonio Lynn 
AtJGUST 29 ' b

Mr. and Mrs. James Kneeland, «a® 
689 Hastings, a girl,. Patricia Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Garrett, 3349 
Alta Road, a girl, Rosa Lee • s

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee, 391 ■ 
' N. Decatur, a boy, Peter Hosea .

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Euell, 3885 
Flzer, a boy, John Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Eldre, 416 
LaClede, a boy, Roderick Earl

Mr. and Mis. Albert Calhoun, 777 
Marshall, a girl, Geraldine

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Williams, 
1252 Firestone, a girl. Martha Jean 
■ Mr. and ..Mrs. Waiter B. Marlin, ■ 
413 N. Third, a boy \

Mr. and Mrs. James Mackey,. 
2548 Carnes, a girl, Klrl

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Allen, 64Z 
Castle, a girl, Dorothy Mae

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Garth, 35 
W. Raines Rd., a girl, Tyner Retjpe

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jones, 160 
Reno, a boy Gregory

Mr. and. Mrs. William Moore, 215 
Decatur, a boy, Melvin ; '

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
675 Pontotoc, a girl, Doris 
AUGUST 30 ,

. Mr. arid ' Mrs.®Shepherd 
ford, 2955 Wren Road, a boy, J. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Massie.
644 Wells, a girl Lavon

I Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Mason. 1379 
; Cummings, a girl. Joyce Annette

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Young, 1322 
Rayburn, a girl. Susan Fay

Mr. and Mrs. William H. S’arks, 
1140 N. Beledere. a boy Ronald Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webber, 330 
Carpenter, a boy. Martinez Reno

Mr. and Mrs. Thornas SMcKay, 
173E. Mallory, a girl. Shorty Denise

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Davis,. 3375 
Appling Road, a girl. Linda Kay

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cottrell, 3226 
Chelsea, a boy. Ray Anthony

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Spe'agqins, 
1804 Keltner Circle, a boy, Thad- 
deus

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Clay, 701 
St. Paul, a boy. Anthony Ray

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Benson, 2770 
Lowell, a boy, Dennie Lee

Adams. 
Jean

Pltch-

School Near Homes
LAKE CHARLES. La.—A protest 

move, started to have a white school 
located in a predominantly Negro 
area turned over to Negroes, Is re
portedly gaining momentum here 
following a futile demountra/tirm 
Friday.

The movement, started by the 
Flsherville Community Club, is -be
ing led by the Rev. V-E. Washing
ton, pastor of the New Sunllfeht 
-Baptist Church.

Rev. Washington led a group of 
150 Negroes on a.protest march on 
all-white Melrose Elementary 
School which is located in a NegTO 
community in an effort to have the 
school turned ever to Negroes.

A Calcasieu Parrish school of
ficial reportedly told the group that 
Negroes could not enroll in the 
school because they had been as
signed. to another school. The Ne
gro parentc charged that the Negro 
school in ■ question was ten miles 
away from their homes.

Leaders of the group are insist
ing that Melrose school -be turned 
over to Negroes. .

Rights Bill A 
Step At Least, 
Wilkins Holds

LOS ANGELES — (ANP) — On 
the lecture.platform and in inter
views. last week, NAACP’s Roy 
Wilkins declared that making the 
Civil Rights measure into' a Fed
eral law was at least a step in the 
right .direction.

He said: "Even a watered Civi 
Rights bill would make it. easier 
toz continue the fight through fu- 
ure Congressional meats, until 
eventually a law would -be enacted 
With ‘teeth’ in it.”

Wilkin-: spoke at the opening ol 
Alpha Phi Alpha 43rd national 
convention here at which time the 
fraternity presented $2500 hi N. A. 
A. c. P. nwmlbarshlps tojtlie organ
ization. In an Impressive ceremony 
at crowded Second Baptist Church, 
Wilkins was presented, the Alpha’s 

•award of honor for meritorious
Wk. to the NAACF.-

car

HURRY ! HURRY! HURRY!
WHILE STOCK IS COMPLETE

We Need More Used Cars
WE’VE GOT THE PRICE - WE’VE GOT THE SELECTIONS

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT - OUR OWN FINANCE CO.

3 YEARS TO PAY

JOHN JPARKER 
LOUIS PAYNE 
SAM DIXON 
O. G. SLEDGE 
HERBERT MOORE

CLARENCE SMITH 
WILLIAM MORRIS 
ED. HORNE 
ROBERT FIELDS 
CHRIS NELSON

CHAS. WASHBURN, Sales Manager

AUTOMOBILE SALES CO
309 Union Open Nites 'Til? JAckson 3-1381
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MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Do you ever have an evaluation 
of the educational program of your 
church? Evaluation is in two steps: 
the establishment of objectives, 
goals, and standards, and the tech
nique of, evaluating the process of 
education in the light of these ob
jectives.

The educational agency is the 
total parish. The congregation is 
sponsible for its educational objec
tives, policy, and program. This 
program exists whether the congre
gation’s members, are. conscious of 
it or not, and the question is simply 
whether, it is a poor, mediocre, or 
good program. There is a curriculum 
even when - there is no Sunday 
Church’ School or youth organiza
tion or parents’ class or ladles’ aid 
society, for' the experience of the 
members of the congregation, how
ever they come together, is its curri
culum.

The curriculum should have spe
cific objectives, means of function-

Committee On
(Continued From Page One) 

places to continue until these',dis- ; 
criminatory practices crystallzc 
into-rigid patterns of segregation 
‘TRAGIC BLUNDER’

“With the South on the way to
ward desegregation it would in
deed be a tragic blunder for the 
western states to move in a back- ■ 
ward direction. To stand still . . . 
to fail to enact corrective laws, is 
actually to go backward while the 
evil ot discrimination worsens.”

In an effort to point up the im
portance of this problem and the 
gravity of the situation, the Com
mittee made a state-by-state sur
vey o. show the gap between the 
democratic ideals an dthe prac
tice of equalltarlan principles.

Many of the Western States, 
however, are now enacting civil 
rights bills in conformity to a 
rapidly growing public opinion 
against discrimination. But no 
civil rights bills have been intro
duced in either of the Dakotas or 
Idaho. (Sen. Church, one of the 
sponsors of the infamous Jury 
trial amendment, hails from Ida
ho).

Because segregation is no longer 
limited to the South but is rapid
ly spreading westward and will 
soon engulf the nation unless an 
immediate halt is initiated, the 
Committee on Human Rights for 
the Western States highly recom
mends passage of' civil rights leg
islation.

"The evil practice of discrimi
nation will not- die by mere lapse 
of time, bu'< must be dealt with by 
affirmative correction steps, con- 
would include “civil rights laws 
eluded the report . Such steps, 
guaranteeing legal protection to 
all- persons. Uupon each individu
al rests the important and ever
present moral and : religious obli
gation, o see that such laws are

rilEPARE CHILD FOR / 
hl-' first dental visit

By Peter Garvin.^D.M.D.
RAISING 'A FAMILY is a series 

.of hectic experiences for most young 
pn-er.tsl know. At our house last 
week we lost four baby teeth, one 
fingernail, and developed a case 
o» .‘.Wimmer’s - ear. Not an unusual 
week, with four young children. 
Despite these continuous catasteo- 
f'-ics. ha-.-lr.g and raising a. family 
is a very rewarding experience.

And when one of your children 
di.-days near perfect behavior in 
lhe’T’.-esence of ether peapie that 
really good feeling you get inside 
is indeed a priceless reward.

All too frequently, though, your
■---------------------------- ' "

turns out to be much more trying 
thqn rewarding. If this has been 
the case in the past, or if you are 
eoon planning on a first visit, some 
of these suggestions may prove 
helpful.

Use them if you find some extra 
explanation to your child is needed 
However, in most cases the less 
said to the child, the greater ” " 
probability that his first visit will 
be successful.

When preparing your child for 
this first visit, never use such phra- • 
scs as it will not hurt, or you will 
not feel any pain. This negative ' 
approach only plants the idea in 
the child’s mind that he could pos
sibly experience hurt or pain. Of 
course- this immediately puts him 
on his guard and he expects the 
worst;

Don’t try to describe in detail 
what the dentist is going to do 
for the child; Most parents have 
developed- definite feelings about 
past dental experiences. The ohlld 
oan easily sense these feelings-afid 
will unconsciously develop an un
derlying resistance to anything the 

I dentist might want to do for him 
j MUCH LESS SENSITIVE 
I A child’s first teeth are much 
| less sensitive to most dental ope

rations than the permanent adult' 
teeth. Thus decay may be removed 
and fillings placed with little real 
discomfort when the ohi¡4 is open- 
minded and without preconceived 
ideas of unpleasantness.

Many parents , try to bribe their 
child with a gift or money to 
make him behave for the dentist. 
In most cases the ruse backfires. 
Your child is wiser than you think. 
He knows he is getting this bribe 
because he is expected to behave 

.well under adverse conditions. The 
usual result is that he fights every 
move of the dentist because he a- ' 
gain expects the worst. ■

A posiive approach to your child 
is better. Avoid detailed descrip
tions of jtfct. what the dienltist 
might have to do on this initial 
visit.

Tell your child that Dr. Blank 
Is his friend. Tell him that he 
will make these trips to the den
tist at least twice a ’ year from now 
on.

Tell him -that Dr. Blank will 
look to see how clean he Is keep
ing his teetli. He will teach him 
how to continue to keep them deán 
and healthy.
WILL STOP TOOTHACHE

If the child has already experl- 
( enced toothache and Is belatedly 

making this fiist trip to the den
tist. tell him. how his friend Dr. 
-Blank knows just how to. make 
that toothache stop. He will help 

i I him take care of his teeth so he 
will hot have any more bad tooth
aches.

When your child is started right, 
his present and future dental ex
periences will - “ -----

If you have 
this first visit 
your child will 
awake. In the 
young children are tired and Irri
table. Arrive at the dentist’s of- 
fioé in plenty of time. Rushing in 
at the last minute and pitching 

' your child to the dentist is a poor 
way to begip. a happy association. 

When you arrive at the dentist’s 
office and your child is called for 
his appointment .allow the nurse 
to escort itlni to the dental chair. 
You remain in the waiting room. 
If the child has been properly pre
pared you have done your part and I 
ban be of no further assistance.' 
Only occasionally does a child re
spond better with the parent pres
ent.

Most children come through this 
firrt. dentil experience in much 
better sliape tlian their parents. 
The success of your child's first 
visit to the dentist depends largely 
on the preparation you gave him 
and your bohavior in “ 
office.

• < • '•
| (Q> “You. said that
I is a disease. If that

ing. and wholeness of impact on its l 
learners.

What |ire .the objectives of your i 
curriculum? Is the program of your 
church an integrated one? At every 
.point, the program of Christian edu- j 
cation should aim to produce dis- ■ 
ciples of Christ, who will seek to I 
share their faith with others, to i 
live together in a genuine Christian I 
fellowship, and to have a Christian j 
influence upon their environment. child s"flm'''visU 'to the” demist

What, is your process of evalua- j . .
t-ion? adapting the objectives? 
checking achievements? How. do 
you integrate with other education? 
How do you check the teachers? Do 
you have standards for the church 
school?. If you want the answers 
to these questions and many more 
to improve your Christian education 
setup in. your church, please call by 
the library and ask for the copy of 
EDUCATION FOR CHRISTIAN 
LIVING by Randolph, Crump, Mill-’
er.

Methodist Council Speaks I 
Out Against Segregation

ATLANTA, GEORGIA—(SNS)—
The Atlantic Coast Area Council of The Methodist Church, 

meeting in Warren Church in'Atlanta, Georgia, Friday reaffirmed 
the church's historical interest .in social welfare^ "believing that 
such interest springs from the gospel and from the labors of 
John Wesley, who ministered to the spiritual, physical, intellectual, 
and social needs of the people to whom he preached the gospel of 

personal redemption."
The adopted resolution continues:

“We belive that God is Father 
of all peoples and racés, that Jesus 
Christ is His Son, that all men 
are brothers, and that man is of 
infinite worth as a child of God, 
and ought to be so regarded by all. 
We test all institutions and prac
tices by their effect upon persons, 
and being witnesses of the detri
mental effects of légal segregation 
according to skin color, condemn 
segregation on the ground that it 
disadvantages one group and arro
gates unearned privilege to an
other,

'■ "We stand.for the rights of ra
cial groups and .insist that the SO
CIAL and SPIRITUAL PRINCI
PLES set forth in the teachings 
of Jesus, embodied in the Golden 
Rule, apply to all races alike.
PRAYERFUL EXAMINATION

“We urge all individual Chris
tians and ■ churches .to make a se-

rious and prayerful examination of 
their own attitudes and practices 
in regard to racial equality and 
fellowship with the determination 
to bring practice into conformity, 
with Ideals of Christianity."
. The Area Council closed, its 
three-day session with a sermon 
delivered by the Rev. W. M Fer- j 
guson, pastor of Mt. Pleasant [ 
Church in Gainesville, Fla. Bishop 
Bowen, Resident Bishop of “Ala
bama, Florida, Georgia and South 
Carolina Conferences of the At
lantic Coast Area, was loud in his 
praise for Rev. E. W. McMillan 
and the loyal members of Warren 
Memorial Church who spared no 
pain in taking care of one of the 
largest delegations during his ad- 

. ministration. The Council will hold 
its session somewhere in the 
bounds of the Central Alabama 
Conference next year.

$300,000 Endowment Fund
For Paine College Sought

was founded by members of tne 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Soutjh 
and the Christian Methodist Epis
copal Church.

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Officials of 
the Colored Methodist Episcopal 
Church and trustees of Paine Col
lege in Augusta, recently an
nounced a plan to raise a $300,000 
endowment fund for the college 
so that it can maintain its pres
ent rating by the' Board of Edu- 

■ cation of Southern Schools and 
Colleges, according to the Rev. 
Arthur W... Womack, presiding 
Bishop of the Georgia area and 
West Africa.

Every member of the CME 
Church in Georgia and all form
er student of Paine College have 
been urged, to contribute to the 
endowment fund.
They also annaunced 
ing rallying places:

Sept-. 8, Georgia 
West Mitchell CME 
Rev, T. C. Lightfoot,

official said, 
the follow-

TENNESSEE STATE'S FIRST STUDENT BUYS ALUMNI LIFE MEMBER
SHIP — Mrs. William A. (Mattie Lee Campbell) Lee of Washington, 
D. C., stands before Tennessee State University's newest dormitory 
for women and buys an alumni association life membership from 
National Alumni Secretary, Gladys B. Adams (right). Mrs. Lee, 
who was one of the first students to enroll in the institution and 
who became a member of its first graduating class (normal 
school), recalls that the first administration building of Tennes
see State stood on this spot. The principal of Washington's Mar- 
garej Murray Washington Vocational Evening School (and a com
merce teacher in the Washington Vocational public day high 
school), spent several days in Nashville visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Galloway, and other relatives. 
Mrs. Lee holds degrees from Howard and Boston Universities,

Gciv. Harriman Orders 
Probe Of Peonage Charge

ALBANY, N. Y. — Gov. Averell Harriman, of New York 
Thursday ordered an investigation into charges made by the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People that 
Negro farm workers are held in virtual "peonage" on New. York 

state farms.
The New York governor reacted 

to a charge made by a Georgia Ne
gro, James H. Brunson, .39, of Au
gusta, that he allowed himself to 
be “lured” to the northern city 
with several other members of his 
race /where they were held in a 
type of peonage.

The news brought a shaAp. blast 
from Gov. Marvin Griffin that New 
York officials tl.—22 .’ 
thorough investigation of’ ’ 
charges.

“It • is most strange,’’ Griffin re- | 
marked, “that this action emeriates-| 
from New Yorlf State.” j

It was an obvious referep&e -yto j 
criticism from the east usually 
directed against the .South for al- | 
leged discrimination against. Ne- '

; How To Hang Out An Unwelcome
i Sign For Those Uninvited Guette^ ;

Conference, 
Church, the 

*. „. _.=___ pastor.
Sept. 18, Central Georgia Con

ference, Usher Temple CME 
Church, Fort Valley, Ga„ the Rev 
J. H Johanson, pastor.

Sept, 20, South Georgia Con
ference, Thomasville, Ga................

yspt 23 Southwest Georgia 
Conference, Holsey Monumental 
Church, Columbus, Ga., the Rev. 
J. M.’ Martin, pastor.. .

Checks and money orders should 
be made payable to Paine Col
lege Endowment Fund, it was an- *• " — rvllarr“

¡1_______________ ,
* All winter long you dreamed of 
*taking it easy this summer ... of 
i having fun-outdoors. Now that the' 
¿bright, sunny days are here, are 
; you making that dream come true? 
, Are you being really practical, 
¡about doing less housework? For- 
example, are you enjoying meals 

Ion porch or terrace without ches
ting the insects that crawl wher- 
iever food is spread?
t Here’s how to hang out that. 
,“not-welcome” sign, and, spend 
Hess time on your housework! Give 
'your porch or tenaCe a long last- 
jing shine with Freewax, the same 
-liquid self-polishing wax you use 
: on all floors indoors. The pretty 

I ¡green can with the built in spout 
‘•holds a bonus to make your sum
mer days easier. It is the only 
liquid floor wax with a controlled 

‘ insecticide that is death to all 
’crawling insects. It’puts an invis
ible stop-sign on door sills and 
: stops. Yet, it is safe to use where 
.children and pets like to crawl and 
iplay. ’ '

Suppose you're eating by sea or 
“stream. Your picnic hamper, full 
.of goodies, is a target for crawling 

- ‘insects while you sun and swim, 
ialso while you eat. Freewax the 
¡outside of your basket before you 
.start. Thia will preserve its beauty 
(while barring insects,
: So, plan a picnic every week of 
ithis wonderful summer for family 
land friends. Let-up on your house
work. Take every short cut you 
san. Remember that people . are 
more important than things. And 
ihe children will say, ‘‘Oh, Mom, 
.this is the most Wonderful summer 
iweeverhadl” .

be pleasant ones. | 
a choice, schedule 
in the morning so 
be fresh and wide- 
late afternoon many

nounced. The 74-year-old college .! >
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New Team Named For Former 
St Augustine Prep Eleven

CHAMPS GAIN NEW NAME; 
LOSE STAR QUARTERBACK

EDITOR'S NOTE—(First in d series of Prep League articles 
which the Memphis World is offernig its readers exclusively ih' 
this area.) —

BY MELVIN GREER
FACED WITH the unexpected loss of their star quarterback 

and minus many other stalwarts who helped them write their 
Story of Success last year, the defending city, district, and state 
champion FATHER BERTRAND High Thunderbolts, formerly the 
ST; AUGUSTINE Thunderbolts, are contemplated to have trouble 
.in attempting to return their coveted titles this upcoming Prep 
League season. '

Not' only was commencement I 
slightly unkind to the Thunder- ( 
bolts, but losing All-Memphls QB 
Grant Ward Jr. to the United States ■ 
Air- Force has further-put Father 
Bertrand’s laurels in Jeopardy. Ward 
was to be a senior at. Father Ber
trand this year, and the Thunder
bolts were.to rely heavily upon.him 
in. defending their championships.

Father Bertrand’s head coach,
WADDELL P. PORTER, and his as
sistants are undoubtedly worried 
about finding adequate replace
ments for the players commence
ment swiped, particularly where the 
'Bolts’- line is concerned, and are 
seeking the answer to the $64,000 
Question -----  "Where do we find
a quarterback as good as Grant 
Ward?" Of course the return of 
HB Willie ‘ Denton' ^ave , the-..Ber
trand coaches reason "to smile, as'it- 
had been rumored that the big, 
brawny All-Memphis halfback had 
joined the Army, but without the 
wizardry of Ward and the Sam 
Walkers on the line, to back him 
up, Denton might find himself 

running into some stone walls which 
were holes last season.

LEAHY COULD LEARN
But don't go planning any block 

parties for Father Bertrand St this 
early date. Coach Porter and col
leagues usually have a big bag. p/ 
tricks to demonstrate to. their“op
ponents, and this year they may 
continue to surprise the rest of the 
league. There are times when many 
Prep League sports fans are con
vinced that Coach Porter could 
teach Frank Leahy a couple of 
tricks. .

j Last season, On a single wing and 
a prayer, the Thunderbolts went all 

| the way. They made an auspicious 
opening in prep play by white-wash
ing the faltering Booker T. Wash
ington Warriors, 14-0, at the War
riors' stadium. After being held 
scoreless the first periods, Coach J 
Porter’s boys stormed back in the 
second half to rack up two quick 
touchdowns and a safety, and to 
send the Warriors on their worst 
season in Booker T. Washington’s 
history.

With the Warriors safely out ot 
the way, the Thunderbolts went out 
to Melrose Stadium the following bowl policy is similar to that of 
week to take on the team that had •*- »•<- 
won the city, district, and state 
championships for three .years 
straight, ----- the reputably tough.
Melrose Golden Wildcats. The Thun
derbolts were a 3 to 1 underdog in. 
this tilt with Melrose which had 
given potent indications that its 
Golden' Wildcats were on their way 
to another league title, if not the 
works. Besides, the Thunderbolts 
hadn’t, beaten Melrose since 1951. 
as the Golden Wildcats had whipped 
them 18-6 in ’52, 45-6 in ’53, 55-6 in 
’54, and 35-6 in '55.

MELROSE LED, 12-0
Melrose looked like it was going 

to humble the ’Bolts again as the 
Golden Wildcats amassed two quick 4 -i. in.
tUUUUUUWXio w «w»«. —- ------
0. The ’Cats goofed on the two official name ----- Father Bertrand
conversions, but that at the time High School. The elementary and 

I Junior high departments will con- 
I tlnue to use the Walker Ave. facili
ties and will retain the age-old 
‘name of St. Augustine. ■ ■/

The newly constructed high school 
. has been named after the prominent 
Father BERTRAND KOCK, found-

1

ing Manassas Tigers And with 
the Prep League crown under their 
belts, the Insatiable Thunderbolts 
went on to trounce Jackson, Tenn.’s 
Merry High Green Hornets, 33-0, 
for the district title, and took the 
state championship by whacking 
Chattanooga’s previously undefeat
ed Booker T. Washington High by 
a 21-0 count.
. In two other games that year, 
Bertrand deadlocked Clarksdale, 
Miss.’s Cohoma Jr. College, at Clarks 
dale, 13-13, and conquered Howard 
High of Chattanooga, 40-0, at Chat- , 
tanooga. The high-flying. Thunder
bolts went down undefeated, their 
first undefeated season since 1951.

"BEST IN HISTORY ___ ”
The principal of Father Bertrand 

High,, Father CAPIS.TRAN HAAS, 
was quoted as spying, last year that 
the '56 grid team was'.-the’ “best in 
the history" of the Catholic school. 
Many league experts couldn’t buy 
Father, Caplstran’s rating because 
they remembered the insurmount
able team that the Catholics fielded 
in ’51, a year when the teams ot 
the league were comparatively much 
stronger than they are nowadays.

■ These experts claimed that the ’56 
Thunderbolts, although colorful en-;

, ough, would have been “no match" 
for the '51 grid- club. But maybe 

I Father Caplstran was referring to 
' spirit and will-to-win when he 

made such an ambiguous statement.
Besides winning all three cham

pionships last season, another sig
nificant honor also went to the 
Thunderbolts. Their ace senior line
man, SAM WALKER, who was one 
of the 14 students who. attempted 
to crack racial barriers at Mem
phis. State University this summer, 
was named “Gridiron Greatest" by 
radio station WDIA.

gation, o see that such laws 
enacted."

Sex Criminal Is 
Threat To Kids

WASHINGTON (INSl —FBI 
rector J. Edgar Hoover warned Sat
urday that “the savagery of the sex 
criminal continues to pe amominous 
threat” to the nation’st-children 
who are returning to school.

Hoover said the present crime 
picture reflects a sharp Increase 
In sex offenses—with mofe than 
24,000 arrests reported by police in, 
1551 cities last year. Rapes increas
ed by nearly 12, and one-half per 
cent last year over 1955.

The FBI chief added that there 
has been an "alarming frequency" 
of sadistic assaults on child vic
tima

The nation’s top law-enforcement 
officer declared there¿sa vital need 
for prompt reporting of sex viola
tions—including such seemingly 
“minor" offenses as indecent ad
vances, “peeping tom,” and exhibi
tionist instances. ii*
-Failure to report violations, gene

rally based on “unfounded fear of 
embarrasing publicity," Hoover de
clared, “can ouly give an unrea
sonable second chance to a potential 
sev fiend.”

Di-

!groes in the region. ;
Burson said at Augusta that Ne

groes from the South were lured 
to- New York State, and then en
ticed into virtual peonage through 
debts at commisaries, and short 
pay. . wii-

He said workers, when they were 
recruited, were ■ promised $7 a day, 

j.......___ _ but were actually paid as little as
should make a . $5.40 for a 72-hour week, and were 

the I threatened with jail if they left 
the crowded-work camps. ■

Griffin said: -TS-'-
"If this report Is true, lb should 

be- completely investigated and 
steps taken to see, even though the 
actions are in New York State .that 
all citizens' receive justice under 
the law.” ' Wfj»

New York Farmers Deny 
Luring, Mistreating Labor

ALBA1NY N.Y.—Two New York 
farmers denied Friday the charges 
made by a Georgian who claimed 
that'Negroes were, lured north by

no. 2, Washington, DC.; Jessip 
Morris Medina no. 11. New York; 
Marion K. Ray, Khufu^ndy 100. 
Princeton, N.J.; Agnes ''(Peggy: 
Simpson, El Hasa, no. 47, Cleve
land Ohio; Salina Hearst, Pyra
mid no. 17, Phila. Pa,; Adelle White 
Pyramid no. 17. phila., Pa.; Jane 
Reed, Arabic no. 31, Chicago, Illi
nois; Moro’.ll MeQulro Marracci no. 
52. Detroit, Mich ; Lillian Grace 
Martin. Jerusalem no. 1, Baltimore. 
Md.; Wilma Cunningham, Arabic 
no. 21 Chicago, Illinois

"pie in the sky promises" and later 
mistreated, threatened witli impri
sonment. underpaid and poorly 
housed on. an alleged “slave” labor 
camp; )

Describing charges filed by James 
H. Brunson of Augusta, as a "bunch 
of lies,” and denying that the mi
grant labor camp mistreated its 
employees, the farmers George 

I Chillspn. and Frank Patane said: 
“We don't allow anything like that 

1 in the camps.
i Branson, alleged writer and col- 
I lege graduate who went to- New 
! York from Georgia along with 22 
1 other Negroes, said Friday he was 
; williUR to testify before a grand 

Jtu y or before two groups appointed

by New York’s Gov. Averell Harri
man to investigate alleged “abuses 
in labor camps. The State Labor 
Department is also investigating 
Branson's charges.

The 39-year-old Augusta man also 
said drinking and gambling were 
encouraged on the camps 1 onrder 
to keep Negroes in debt. They were 
paid as little as $5.49 for a 72-hour 
week, he said.

NO BLUES FOR THEM
One of the many distinctions giv

en Father Bertrand besides. it be
ing the only Catholic high school 
for Negroes in Memphis is the 
school’s flat refusal to accept à 
Blues Bowl berth. Despite the many 
bids the Catholic school has receiv
ed to play in the annual classic, the 
policy of Father Bertrand has for
bidden the Thunderbolts' partici
pation. Perhaps Father Bertrand’s 

its big sister, Notre Dame Univer
sity. The. Fighting Irish also feel 
that post-season games are taboo.

This year the Catholics have mqv- 
ed their high school from the old 
Walker Ave. location (next to Le- 

i Moyne College) to a brand new loca
tion at Kerr, and Bellevue where 

¡ students attending ^Father Ber- 
s ' trand will' enjoy the benefits of 
,1 newly constructed classrooms, gym- 
' nasium and other facilities. A sta

dium is in the planning, but it is 
still only on the blueprints.

NEW NAME, NEW CONFUSION
With the moving to the Kerr- 

Bellevue site, the Catholic high 
school, .as you have no doubt gath-

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich.,— 
(INS)—Ahmed El Mahdi, son of 
the Sudan’s noted leader and 
founder of the Government party, 
declared Saturday that the main 
problem countries, of the word are

VJULUeU V» uuuuvu ---------------- . ■ ~ -
touchdowns to lead at the half, 12-1 ered by now, has acquired a new 
q r -- ■ 4-rvrrt namo __ _ TTai-Vtnw

did not appear significant.
It was drizzling when the two 

grid squads returned in the second 
half, and whether the weather had i 
anything to do with it or not, the | 
Thunderbolts played like an entirely_____ _____
different team. The -Bolts’ defense of 
stiffened, their »tegle wing , Church and onetime principal of
began to cUck, and whenthe^sm^ . gL Augustlne, as » tribute to him 

for the meritorious work he has 
done in Catholic circles. The school 
will continue to be operated by the 
Fran Ciscan Fathers. r

oeg un iw vuva, ..____ ___
had finally cleared, Melrose Head 
Coach Joseph Westbrooks’ Golden 
Wildcats found themselves ahead by 
an uncomfortable five points, 12-7..

the dentist's

dental decay
« „________ ... is so, is It
possible to transmit it to another 
person?”

S. A. D.
..(•A)..No. Dental decay is a form 
of noncommunicable disease.
(Copyright 1957, General Features

- - Corp.)I

i Daughters Of Isis
Hold 46th Annual 
Meet In Philly

PHILADELPHIA (AMP) 
Imperial Court Daughters of_Isis 
meeting in Philadelphia for the 46th 
Annual Session has mòre than 2600 
delegates in attendance. The 6000 
women in the US. they represent 
was increased on Monday at Town 
Hall in a colorful ceremonial and 
initiation Service,

Newly created Daughters Included 
Mesdames Agnes Simpson, El Hasa 
Court no. 47, Cleveland, Ohio/ 
Minnie Lee Hamilton,'Mecca Court 
<> ■ . . . . ; .......... C i-4

-■

Father Bertrand's scoring of the ’ Thd new name, Father Bertrand, 
f" “.„7 was nerhans the factor ■ is bouhd to cause some confusionruinci du.v.m..— - „ . .

extra point was perhaps the factor '*s bound to cause some confusion 
which gave Melrose’s coaches and t0 the many Memphians who have 
fans the jitters. The muddy game long been accustomed to the name 
was nearing its deciding moments, St. Augustine. However, after the 
and they knew that a single Thun- ■ Prep League season is over, the pub- 
derbolt TD could be IT! He. from the publicity the Thunder-

-------- | bolts will receive, will probably have 
BEWITCHED, BOTHERED AND ... | gotten acquainted with the hew

The Melrose partisans became a name. Many will still refer to Fath- 
blt bewildered when Bertrand start- (er Bertrand as St. Augustine. ■’ ’. 
ed moving closer and closer to Mel- And returning to this v.nFe w.tw. 
rose’s goal line with only a few mln- i 
utes left to play. And when the 
Catholics crossed Melrose’s goal that 
second time, all but the most, dog
matical Golden Wildcat rooter ap
parently sensed that Melrose had 
dropped its first Prep League game 
in four years.

From then on there was no stop
ping the upstart Thunderbolts. With 
the single- wing attack and almost 
impregnable defense that had prov
en lethal to Melrose and the War
riors Bertrand rolled over Douglass,

■ ’ - - —_— -.u-

ed moving closer and closer to Mel- And returning to this year’s'Fath
er Bertrand football tepm. don't be 
too surprised if the Thunderbolts 
retain thqlr titles. Much (and may? 
be most) of this year's league race 
will no doubt depend upon the Ha
gue's balance, and the defending 
champs might have just as much 
chance as any other team. Coach 
Porter and Thunderbolt’ coaches of 
the past, have usually found some 
way of overcoming their alleged 
handicap of having limited resourc
es with which to choose from, and 
the experts are reluctant to predict 

1 that they won’t do it again this sea- 
—i ............ While the unexpected

___ _ it shou’.du’t erIpple Coach port
er’s' cliahces of fielding "a wlnhing, 
if not another championship team.

BTW IN SIGHT
.Prep.League fans get their chance 

to examine the caliber of the Thun
derbolts when the Father Bertrand 
gridders take on the Booker T.. 
Washington Warriors, reportedly on 
the long trek up after their distrous 
”56 season, Frldarhnight, Oct.'-4, 
tentatively' at BTW Stadium.

¡ -SATURDAY: HAMILTON AND 
[DOUGLASS.

___ ______v V AV »BCIAI VLlkO DCU-1 Flora. »““’T"nimUton aside, 16-7,1 son ------ ;. While the unexpected20-7, pushed crown headsup loss of Ward and a.weaker line will
I ^_u”n^7-"faubMp6 ot faM W-

Mrs fiattie Robinson, Bethune; Mrs. DolJle Mae 
biion. F. A. Ware; Mrs. Evelyn Griggs, plater; 
andt Mrs. Mildred’Lampkin; C . W. Hill: Mrs. Rob
inson was reinsfaled. This brings the detail total 
\’’i DL^»z>V - ; X v' .

■ ■ ■■ -- ; >7’*■;'*-

ADDED TO ATLANTA SCHOOL PATROL DETAIL -
These five young women will assume dirty, Tues
day at various points as additions to the school 
traffic patrol detail. All are rookies except one........

■ Left to right, Mrs, Inez /Roberts, Cooper 'Street: I to 25,: (Perry's- photo)
... ■ < < * < ...ss . u* >: ur’-. •■(

wrestling with is “whether to go to 
the East or West.?

But he told the Moral Rearma
ment assembly of nations at Mack
inac' Island that MRA “shows us 
the way. It is not to the East nor 
the West but straight.”

And El Mahdi added this 
the only way the ’Arab world 
maintain . our ’ Indepbndence' ihil' 
meaningfully Uve in a happy'and 
prosperous society.” .

was 
‘can
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Sports Trail
GREAT FASCINATION

Baseball, still Is a great force for good in spite of the fact 
that many tearg owners are' complaining about the decrease in 
attendance.. True, several clubs and leagues have had their 
troubles in regards to support from the fans, yet the game holds 
a great fascination for the youngsters all over the country, and 
in several foreign countries.

GREAT FASCINATION •
It has been mentioned what it 

has meant to the member's of the 
Seinf-Pro League of the Bluff City 
In the way of recreation, amuse
ment'and entertainment. The same 
can be said of other cities and lo
calities wherever baseball is played. 
The. Interest on the part of those 
responsible for the Little Leaguers 
proves that baseball is growing in 
popularity.

The 11th Little League World Se
ries just completed at Williamsport 
Pa;, In which the team from Mon
terrey, Mexico (population 550,000) 
won the championship was just ano
ther link in the popularity chain of 
the Great American Game. It is 
reported that' baseball must be the 
common denominator of youth of 
mdst nations of tlie world.

NO SIGNALS
¡Members of the Mexico team 

couldn’t speak a word of English, 
but they could play baseball to the 
hili, according to reports. Since 
none of the other teams in the se
ries could understand Spanish they 
needed no signals, but shouted to 
one another. ' .

Press box observers declared that 
“the good will engendered by the 
visit of the Mexican team was worth 
a million dollars in foreign aid.” In 
fadt, the United States information 
Agency was on hand to take movies 
of the series for, showing in several 
foreign lands. Little League ball is 
now played in 19 foreign countries 
arid could extend to other lands as 
a result of the publicity coming out 
of, this year’s series.

The following Is a reprint of edi
torial from the Sporting News, sa
luting the Little League champs:
MEXICO’S LITTLE LEAGUE 
CHAMPS SALUTED

We citizens of the United states 
take justifiable pride in- the accom
plishments of our athletes. We like 
to feel that, given equal opportuni
ties to learn and practice, they’ll 
outrun outjump, oqtswim, out- 
punchl and generally outclass most, 
if not all, their worldwide compe
titors.

In baseball, of course^ w;e take our 
superiority fqr granted. It’s the na
tional sport and its highest expres- 
sionn-the World s Series—? is watch
ed with intense interest in many 
sections of the globe. Naturally, we 
assume that our youngsters can give 
lessons in the game to the kids of 
any other nation.

Yet the champions^ of tlie Little 
League are a group of gifted boys 
from Monterrey, Mexico—and we 
salute their victory in thé recent 
tournament at Williamsport as an 
inspiration to sportsmen of all na
tionalities. We do not begrudge them 
(heir hard-won honors On the 
contrary,/we recognize their ac
complishment .as one of the finest 
things .to happen in the history of 
international competition.

Baseball in Mexico is by no means 
a novelty. For years the natives of 
our good neighbor across the, Rid 
Grande have played tlie game with 
skill, to tlie vase enjoyment of the 
spectators. The wonder is that so 
few of them have .advanced to our

. own major leagues.
Yet it probably is, fair to guess 

that Mexican youngsters in general 
do not have so much opportunity 
to play under expert instruction, or 
with such top-grade equipment, as 
is given their counterparts in this 
country. When Roy Campanella 
saw the glove worn by the catcher 
for the champions, he quickly re
placed it with one from his own 
locker. f ’ •

What >k"®’ill it must have , been 
to these little .Mexicans to visit big 
league dugouts and see some of 
the game’s greatest, stars. What an 
honor to be congratulated personally 
by the President of the United 
States, to have lunch with tlie Vice- 
President and to be praised In 
speeches in the Senate.

What good-natured envy must 
they inspire among their playmates 
ill Monterrey. What determination 
to foliow their example must they 
spark. We are not familiar with the 
juvenile delinquency problem if 
any which exists in.Mexico, but if 
there is one, the authorities’ pro- 
•bably'iare agreed that the Little 
League champions have moved far 
toward solving it.

Let us hope that the Mexicans' 
■victory will stimulate even greater 
interest and participation in our 
own Little Leagues, not only with 
the objective of winning back the 
championship, but in recognition 
of the widespread good accomplished 
by the movement.

Give a boy a bat, a ball, a glove, 
and a place to play, teach him the 
rudiments of the game and..show’* 
parential interest In his progress, 
and you have taken a long step 
toward making sure hell never be 
in trouble with the police.

BY MARION E. JACKSON

fe*,***;**» <

WINS MATCH AT 
FOREST HILLS

By TONY GALLI
FOREST HILLS. N. Y. — (INS) 

—Wlmbledpn Queen Althea Gibson 
ran into unexpected trouble from 
Miami model Fageros Saturday but 
pulled out a 6-4. 6-4 first-round 
victory in her determined bld for 

her first national singles tennis 
crown.

The 30-year-old Harlem girl need
ed 56 minutes and every shot In 
her repertoire to crush the unseed
ed blonde’s courageous try for’ the 
first upset of he lQ-day champion
ships at historic Forest. Hills.

Althea, the Wlmlbledon and Na
tional Clay Courts. Champion who 
was runnerup to Shirley Fry last 
year at Forrest Hills, brake Miss 
Fageros’ service to the fifth games 
of both sets. An overhand smash 
completed the first break and the 
second came when 23-year-oid Ka
rol, former Canadian champion 
who Is ranked eighth to Hie coun
try, netted' a return Of service. ■

After displaying the lace slip be
neath her tennis skirt foi- five bene
fit of news photographers, Karol 
forced Althea to remove her blaker 
by taking die first five points with 
a deadly backhand that 
Miss Gibson considerable- 
tlu'-ougliout the nMtoh. ■

It was Althea’s powerful

caused 
trouble

It was .Althea’s powerful service 
and overall court ability, however, 
that made the difference-. •

KANSAS CITY — (INS) — Reese 
("Goose”) Tatum announced Friday' 
formation of “the Goose Tatum 
Harlem Stars" basketball team.

The former member of the famed 
“Harlem Globetrotters" said his 
team will be made up of graduates 
from the major colleges. T. Y. Baird 
will be general manager, with head
quarters in Kansas City, and Mar
land Budhner, former North Caro
lina College star, will be coach.

Baird, former owner of the Kans
as City Monarchs baseball team, 
handled some booking last year for 
the "Magicians," a team owned, by 
Tatum 'and Marques Haynes, an
other . ex-Globetrotter.

Tatum said the schedule will be 
announced Sept. 15.

STATE TOURNEY

A'-:'

ATLANTIA, GEORGIA— (SNS)-t
Morris Brown's Purple Wolverines will have the honor of 

opening the’ 1.1-game schedule of home games by the Atlanta 
collèges. The Wolverines play hpst to the Benedict College Tigers, 
of Columbia, S. C., Friday night, September 27 under lights, at 
Herndon Memorial Stadium.

' Releasing the official schedules 
here last week were: Leonidas S. 
Epps, head Coadh and director of 
athletics at’ Clark College; Dr. 
Frank L. Forbes, director of a-th- 

. ldbi.es, Morehouse College; and1 Ed
ward J. Clemons, director of ath
letics and head coach, Morris 
Brown 1 Collège.

The Purple Wolverines will be 
back at Hendon Stadium on Sat
urday, Ooctober 5th to go against 
the tough Prairie View A&M Uni
versity Panthers,- of Prairie View.

MOREHOUSE PLAYS 
DILLARD OCTOBER 11

Tile Morehouse College Maroon 
ligers, who launch tlieir 1957 cam
paign at Normal, Ala., when they 
pair-off .with the ÉJillard Universi
ty Blue'Devils, of New Orleans, La. 
at Herndon Stadium.

On the following afternoon. Mor
ris Brown tangels with the Bethune 
Cookman college Wildcats, of Day
tona Beach. Fla. These SIAC foes

I

who sarted their rivalry o-n the 
gridiron in 1951, are now playing 
home-and-home games after sev
eral games in the Gator Bowl, at 
Jacksonville, Fla.
CLARK MAKES DEBUT 
ON HOMECpnnNG

The dark College Ri?d 
Black Panthers, who have

and 
_ ___ _______ _ ___ ___  early 
October dates with the Fort 'Val
ley State Colloqe Wildcats, at Fort 
Valley, Ga., and Tuskegee Insti
tute ’Golden Tigers, at Tuskegee, 
Ala.; play their first game at home 
on Homecoming Day, October 19, 
with the South Carolina State Col
lege Garnet and Blue Bulldogs 
furnishing the position.

Atlanta sports fans will witness 
another big homecoming celebra
tion tihe following weekend, Oct. 26, 
when the Morris Brown Wolverines 
hook-up with tlie Kentucky State 
College Green and Gold Thoro- 
breds.

Morehouse and Clark resume 
traditional neighborhood

BEFORE THE STORM—Middleweight champ Sugar Ray Robinson (left) shakes_hands with 
Jim Norris, president of the International Boxing Club, as Robinson's attorney, Martin J. Machet 
(center), and his manager, George Gainiord (rear), look on. The group met in the IBC's New _ 
York offices to discuss Ray's threat to walk out on his Sept. 23 title fight with Carmen Basilio if 
the IBC doesn't guarantee him $250,000 of the radio-pay television gate. Robinson was threat
ened with suspension by the New York State Athletic Commission. (Newspress Photo).

Tenn. State Loams fis Midwest 
And National Grid Powerhouse

ATLANTA, GEORGIA—(SNS)- 
* The* nlrith aniiual Georgia State 
Non - Professional Championship 
Baseball Tournament opened im
pressively at Hull Stadium. Satur- 
diy with the East Point Bears, 
pennant winners of' the. .Branch 
Rickey Baseball League, and the 
Forest Park Braves winning their 
opening games.

The Bear-Giant game was score
less until the seventh, .when tlie 
Giants pushed over two unearned 
runs, Then the Bears brook the 
game wide open in the eighth, 
when Clarence Jackson blasted a 
home run with two men on base. 
■Howard Bulger struck out 11 bat
ters.<

Leonard Hartsfield went the dis
tance for the Forest Park Braves. 
Limiting the Hawks to only four 
hits, while his mates collected 14 
hits, off Robert McDaniel and Bob
by White. Catching were Troy 
Willis, of the Braves, and .......
Johnson, of the Hawks.

Willie Willis belted a 
knotted the' score with a 
round-tripper in the second for the 
Hawks.

William

JACKSON, Miss.- — (SNS) — As 
tlie 1957 football season moved in 
upon the nation the Mid-Western 
Atihlelo Association once again 
loomed- a-s the< power conference 
among’Negro colleges and. the six- 
member. t-eaans’’ .as the „teains to 
uWcli- as the sci’amble. for honors 
in tlie^lfa)l-i»adnek< we. call loo^_ 
ball takes over. • .

For leading conference honors is 
strong; powerful, -always dangerous 
Tennessee A&l State University, 
1956 national champions. ’ Howaixi 
C. Gentry and his staff J. C. Cof
fee, A. W. Greene, R. Whitmon, 
S. D. Little and F. w. ’Strange led 
the Tigers to a perfect season. In 
19556. . Gentry’s first year at the 
helms of the “Volunteer State” 
School, Tennessee ran roughshod 
over nine regular season oppon
ents and crushed Florida A. and M. 
in the Grange Bowl Classic.

According to the information 
from the Nashville institution, 
State will be weaker.¡11 tlie middle 
of the line but with sueli standouts 
as Henry Cooley and Daniel Cham
pin, tackles, ' and All-American 
Charles Gavin at center its diffi
cult. to see how the team will be 
weaker. Other lettermen returning, 
for line duty include Leon Jamison 
and Charles Walker, ends; Fay 
Mitchell and Percy Hines, half
back; Robert Campbell, quarter
back; and William-Griffith,.—full
back. Close on the heels of. A&I 
will be Coach Eddie G. Robinson’s

- Grambling College Tigers.
, Grambling suffered only one set
back duruig. the 1956 season if J they 
..were mauled pretty severely by an 
arc-used Tennessee State 11. The 
Tigers won eight and suffered 
only one setback. Robinson and his. 
staff William Saunders. Fred C. 
Hobdy, Otis Moore and- Leroy Haw
thorne hUve iyieittennen returning 
including L. Underwood and j. 
Culmer, ends: J. Dixon, E. Madi- 
sorf, A- Calloway, tackles;. W. Hag- 
ger,’ L. Coleman, O. Anderson, R. 
Mushaitt, guards;- F. Kirkpatrick, 
quarterback; L. Washington and 
Willie Garner, fullbacks; S. Dyer 
and AlbAmeridan E. Murray, 'half
back. To this fine array of talent 
Robbie and his aides have combed 
the. country and come up with 
some outstanding recruits.

JACKSON STATE COLLEGE in 
1956, had a record’of six-wins, two 
loses and two tics. The Tigers are 
hoping that this year they can 
burst out all over and improve up
on . last season’s record which ■ saw 
them join Tennessee and Gram
bling in the top 10 teams of the 
season. ‘ Big John” Merritt, start
ing his fifUi year with the Tigers, 
came up with one of his balanced 
including H- B. Wilson, A. C. Cole
ball clubs. Merritt and his stall 
man and A. F. Smith will have 
19 lettermen as a nucleus for this

Alabama

Carolina.

two-run 
two-run

i
I

Dillard !

vs. Be-

<h

SUE OF NEW FOOTBAIL GEAR - Coach Wainwright issues 
rahd new purpie and gold gear to backfield^ hopeful Amos 
lowers. The Eagles will get their first taste of football contpetmon 
gainth Howard Sepfember 13. - (Parry s Photo)

feuding on November 2 and the 
Morehouse homecoming game fol
lows on November 9, with the Ma
roon Tigers taking 6n the Knoxville 
College Bulldogs.

Clark plays Sivannah State on 
November 16 and will continue 
their long rivalry with Morris 
Brown in the annual Thanksgiving 
Day Classic on Thursday. Novem
ber 28.

Sept. 27—Morris Brown vs. Bene
dict (night)

Oct. 5—Morris Brown vs. Prairie 
View. ,

Oct. 11—Mbrehouse vs. 
(night).

Oct. 12—Morri» Brown 
thuhe-Cookman.

Oct. 18—Morehouse vs.
State (night).

Oc. 19—Clark vs. South 
State (Homecoming).

Oct. 26—lMorris Brown vs, Ken-- 
tucky State (Hoineixjming).

Nov. 2—Clark vs. Morehouse.
Nov. 9—Morehouse vs. Knoxville 

(Homecoming).
Nov. 16—Clark vs. Savannah

State.
Nov. 28-rClark vs. Morris Brown.

George Thomas

yew’s squad. Ray Self, Henry Ei
land, Elliott Gilbert, Adrian Lew
is. Curtis Starling, Melvin Pete, 
Vernon Powe, Willie Neal, William 
Conner. Willie Dismuke, Aaron. 
Jones,- Maxelle Spriggs, Ernest Wil
liams, Janies . Williams, William 
Spencer, Artis , Andrews, Frank 
Darsey. Ben Robinson and ’ John 
King .will all see plenty of service 
as the.Tigers piny one pf its tough
est’schedules in recent years. In; 
addition to these veterans Merritt 
has come up with some outstand
ing reoruito in Leon Thomas from. 
Lauisvllle, George Porter from Hat-, 
t.asburg, Melvin Reynolds from 
Yazoo City, Archie Cooley from 
Laurel and 'Albert -Jackson fmni, 
C’arkdale. Central State College* 
finished the 1956 season with a 4- 
3-1 . record. The Ohio institution 
will open the new season with a I College coach graduated from MOr? 
new, head football coach, James —•
Walker. Central will have 12 let-1 
term®» led by Herbert Drummond, 
214 - pound! All -M WAA fullback,
who an outstanding season in ’56 
and is being groomed for an even 
•better season in ’57. Walker. Wil-' 
luvin C. Lucas, Al Baker, Mickey ¡. _____ ____ _______ ___
Carter could go a long way ii 1 troduced the new . mentor to SOAC 
some of their recruits come through 1 athletic leaders.
to add to their bench strength. ---------------------i---------____

The Ohio institution

SPORTS OF
ÌTHE WORLD

Roy Campanella, whose playing career may be close at 
hand, is rumored to become the first coach in the major league 
next year with the Brooklyn Dodgers. Campy has no financial 
worries, His package store grossed $250,000 last year and netted 
him more than $25,000, He owns an apartment house and a $40,- 
000 yacht George Thomas, who played offensive guard
for Morris Brown College from 1949 through 1953 has been named 
head coach at Mississippi Industrial College, Holly Springs, Miss. 

Althea Gibson had won eight straight championships 
before losing in the National Doubles............ '

Sepia competition’s newest orga
nized circuit, (he Gulf Coast Ttii-j 
letic Conference, headed by Dr. M. i 
Lafayette. Harris, president of Phi- ! 
lanUer Smith College, will make its i 
bow on the-U. S. sports scene next 
full.

Member-colleges are Tougaloo, 
Southern Christian College, Tou
galoo, Mifcs.; Billiard ITniveisity, 
New Orlçàns, Lar, Huston-Tillot
son College, Austin. Texas; Bishop 
College, Marshall, Texas; Rust Col
lege, Holly Spring's, Miss., and 
Philander Smith College, Little 
Rock, Ark.

ATLANTA,’ GEORGIA—(SNS)— 
George Thomas, .runner Morris 

• Browm guard, has been appointed 
head coach -at Mississippi Indus
trial College,. Holly Springs, Miss., 
according to President E.E Rankin.

Thomas, »» native of Quitman, 
Ga. attended Brooks High School 
there. He entered Morris Brown in 
1949 arid played center , his first 
year under Diu Artis, p. Graves.

He was switched to guard when 
Edward J. (Ox) Clemons assumed 
command in 1950. The new Missis-. 

\sippi. Inclusti'ial Coach played on 
, the national chapipionship learn of • 
the Wolverines in 1951.

The new Mississippi Industrial

Harold Jackson, one of Coach 
William T. Greene’s . most dppend- 
ablq. substitutes, on Uie MBC . Wol
verines basketball 'team the past, 
four Reasons, is a jyliysical education 
ihsta’Uctor in Jacksonville, Fla. . . 
Harold Whitehurst former athletic 
director at Belhune-Cbokmaji Col
lege,-is now ñ school principal, tri 
Wildwood, Fili, . . ... . Only, two 
members, of. the -BeWHEiie-Gobkmtin 
College athletic .stall remain from

persons,

The American. Tennis Association 
lias voted to sepirate the. National 
Junior . Championships and hold 
them Thursday, Friday and Satur
day prior to the senior tournament/ 
in 1958 nt Central State College, 
Wilberforce, Ohio.

• •
The Atlanta Quarterback (Hub, 

composed of Gate City Coaches and 
officials, will play host to the 35th 
annual meeting of the Southern 
Coaches and Officials Association, 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 7-8. 
Top social event of the meet will 
be.the annual banquet at the New 
Lincoln Golf and Country Club..

B. T. Harvey; who recently re
tired from Morchquse after 41 years 
Service anti now on the Alabama 
Stat« College faculty, is secretary
treasurer.

College athletic .staff remain 
the 1955-56 scholastic year. . 
Rudolph G. Matthews .Is still 
coacli. ...

* » • ♦ *

HERE AND THERE—One of

head

■'¡Jiirimy Powers reported the-fol
lowing truth in his column, March 
3. 1957: "Don Nedcombe is not 
showing enough stuff to take the 
worry wrinkles away from Walt 
Alston’s eyes. If Big Don liad It, 
so have the Dodgers . . . ”

rls Bi own College in 1953. Since 
graduation, Thomas has taught 
school and served in the UK Army.

Thomas attended the South Cen
tral Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference meet last weekend in Jack- 
son, Miss. He Wais’ accoriipanlied 
there by President Rankin who in-.

HERE AND THERE—Gne of base
ball’s. most cherished goals Is crash
ing . the victory circle of pitchers 
Who have won 300 games. During 
tills century only five hurl era have 
gialned this distinction. In Order, 
of: entry, they are Christy Mathew
son, Eddie Plunk, Walter Johnson, 
Grover Cleveland Alexander and 
Lefty Grove. . . ...

♦ * , * ♦ ■ *■
Bigtime sports are assumed in 

the nation’s capital. Congress has 
passed an <Hhe White House has 
signed legislation for a $6,000,000 
which will lie financed by a bond 
issue and would seat up to 50,000

EYE-OPENER; Tlie amazing tle- 
to between sport, and politics is re
vealed In the move that brought 
the N .Y Giants’ franchise switch 
to tile West coast. Sam Francisco’s 
Mayor George Cto’istopher, who led 
the "brlng-tlie-Giants to town’ . 
campiign plans to run for the U. 
S. Semite seat being vacated by 
G.O.P.. majority leader William 
Knowliind, who will seek the gov
ernorship.

Christopher lias received a mil- ’ 
lien bucks worth of publicity and a 
running start for Knowland’s sen
ate seat, because l>e spearheaded 
rcegotiations which saw Horace 
Stoneham getting his board of di
rectors to approve by an 8-1 ma- 
jiirity the switch to tlie coast. He 
is tabbed as the “Father of Big 
League Baseball In California.’’

Norris Fouison, mayor of Los’ 
Angeles, has similarly profited by * 

.championing big league balFon the • 
coast. Piuiisan ■ reaped a harvest 
of publicity by flytag to Florida 
willi a, group of civic-business ■’ 
leaders to confer with Brooklyn 
President Walter o Malley. Safely ' 
reelected. Poulson immediately 
turned over the tup-thumipdng to 

.Christopher, his San Francisco 
counterpart.

Sports-political chauvinism will 
be parlayed for all Its worth dur
ing thn next few months. This bit 
of trickery won’t be sectional in 
seepe. Already in Atlanta, politi
cians are on the arlddle because of 
a hot potato which- calls for a mu
nicipal stadium seating 50,000 or 
upwards which would lure major f 
league baseball and pro football.

Bager-'toaivfer poutioal hopefuls 
quickly jumped on the bandwagon, 
for, jhl proposed faculty, but_none__
h. d qr.y ronerpt ot how the pro- 
.¡.' ’ •v.m’d b; fininced. This propo- 
.:.'l.!n is l;k-’.y tj disintegrate al
together v .i-n rrallzaiUon comes 
that no major league park has seg
regated seating and 14 of tlie 16 
teams have mixed personnel.

And dle-lia.d segregationists 
have been holding a sports segre
gation law over Georgians’ heads 
like a evil Damascus swqrd. Crack
er State politicios are behind the 
times in other aspects of sports 
competition.

There Is a strange tie-in be
tween sports and politics.

Up to the "Blue Grass" State ol; 
Kentucky, Joe Gilliam, AU-Aemri- 
,can_ quarterback 'with West. Vir
ginia State College a few seasons] 
back, took over the reins of lie I 
Tltorobreds following the departure ' 
ot George."Big Bertha" Edwards,'■ 
Gilliam has 15 lettermen In campl 
including John Holloway, Winfred 
Kennedy Alfred Hawkins and Jas. 
Jones, back; Llfus Johnson. Harry' 
Mackev and William Baskins, ends; : 
willian’ Sumlln, Otis Hawkins.'. 
John Kennersori, tickles; and 'Jas- 
Glover. ceirier. Gilliam will be as- , 
sistexi bv P-aiif Thomas, H. Stovall i 
and Rob: rt Williams as the Thoro-' 
breds lie pc to get back on the vic-1 
tbry trail-

AT LINCOLN UNIVERSITY ' 
things look pretty good for Coach 
Dwight Reed and his aide, Donald 
Hudson.- Sporting last year's rec-, 
ord of five wins, four losses, and 
no ties, tlie Missouri team Ins 13 
lemternien to set the pace for this 
year’s pigskin battles. Among these 
are eo-eaT tains Robert Waters, and 
Albert Wayne, Herbert O’Neil, Lou
is Better, Theodore Morrison. Rob
ert Frederick, Oliver Holmes. ESell 
Brewer. John Granby. Carl Lee, 
Ben Mercer. Herman Adams, and ■ 
John Fiblohe»-. With Jahn Granby, 
filllag the quarterback slot, Carl ] 
Lee at fullback. Herbert Adams j 
and John Fletcher al ■ halfback,, 
Robert Waters' at end and Albert, 
Wayne at center, die 1957 sclied- 
toe is sure to be a cinch for the 
Tigers from the "Show Me State”.',

By OLGA CURTIS
MEW YORK (INS)—"Every little 

nutn wants a big desk, and the big
ger he gets, tlie bigger the desk he 

, wiiiits," says decorator Ellen Leh- 
mun McCluskey.

’’That’s because tlie desk is a 
mother-symobl It gives a man a 
feetin.j o( conl’id-nce au hority and 
security. To be blunt, it gives him 
something to hide behind.’

Thai’s why. Miss McCluskey ex
plains, shi-.s campaigning to elimi
nate desks from offices.

"Desks deter friendship and easy 
talk," she maintains. ’"Fake tlie 
desk out. ol an olficc and you get 
a living room feeling This leads to 
discussions, easy talk—not reports 
and arguinenls

Southern Coaches And Officials
Ass’n Meets In Atlanta, Sept. 7-8

By THE SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE
The 35th annual meeting of the Southern Coaches and Offi- 

at the 
House

cials Association will be held in Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 7-8 
Booker T. Washington High School Gymnasium, 45 White 
Dr., S. W.

B. T. Harvey, secretary-treasurer 
of tlie SCO A, in announcing the 
meet termed it the ‘‘keynote get- 
together of the Southern Intercol
legiate Athletic Conference 1957-58 
variety sports season” and urged all 
officials to be present for the two- 
day session which ’.rill cover rules, 
interpretation, and assignments. .

The Atlanta .Quarterback Club, 
composed of Atlanta Coaches and 
Officials will be hosts to the visit
ing Athletic Directors and Coaches 
of the (17) seventeen members of 
the S. I A. C-as well as certified 
and i^robationahv officials.

The Institutions of the confer
ence are: Ala. A. & M., Ala. State, 
Allen, Benedict, Bethune-Cookman; 
Clark, Fisk, Fla. A- & M.,Fort Val
ley State, Knoxville. Lane , Le- 
Moyne, Morehouse, Morris Brown, 
S. C. State,' Tuskegee, and Xavier.

.Officers are reminded: teat-'only 
officials who are present and quali
fied by examination will be assign
ed to giames next year.

All meetings and demonstrations 
will be held in the B. T. Washing
ton Gymnasium, Hunter Sbreet-and 
White House. Drive. . ..

The Program of the meeting is as 
fallows: ’ ■*/..
Saturday, September, 7, at UB. T. 
Washington Gymnasium ¿a.

<L2:00.v noon Registration ,of the

, HAMPTON V«l., — (SMS) — 
Hampion Institute’s Fighting Pir
ates will enter C. I. A. A. football 
competition this fall under the 
guidance of u new head coach, Ben 
F. Whaley, former North Carolina 
College line coacli and baseball 
coach.

■ * * •
Coach Whaley’s appointment 

to the head football position was 
maile by à conference comnilttee 
of administrative officials and 
tlie coaching staff. Other posi
tions on the football staff will 
be filled by J. M. Griffin as 
backfield coach and S. S. Moore 
as assistant coach.

At the time he announced Wha
ley’s, appointment, the college presi- 
denti-Dr. Alonzo Gr-Moron, named 
two others to positions in the ath-

letic department. Dr. Harman Neil
son was appointed Director of Ath
letics, charged- wi|h administration 
of the entire varsity athletics pro
gram. He will continue to function 
as chairman of the department of 
Physical Education and wilf serve 
as end coach in the football sea
son.

Frank 
position 
He fills „ ___
until his appointment to the foot
ball position.

Enty was named to the 
of head basketball coach, 
the spot held by Whaley

til

I
i

Coaches and Officials
2:00 p.in. General Session.

port of Secretary-Treasurer’
Report of president, Appointment

of Committees.
3:00 p.m. General. Session: Rules 

Interpretation and ’ Demonstration 
of Officials’. Duties

Football . Chairman: Alexander
Shepard • ............ .... ............. . „..w ................ „

Basketball Chairman: Raymond jng in front of it—and the man 
Wainwright.

4:00 p.m. Division Sessions on 
Football Rules Interpretation.

(a> Coaches — F L. Forbes,
Chairm’tn

Jb) Officials—B. McGhee, Gener«
al Chairman
1. Referees, 2. Umpires. 3.
men, 4. Judges

5:30 p.m. Report of
Meetings.

7:30 p.m. Banquet—New 
Country Club * 
Sunday, September 8, at 
Washington Gymnasium

9:00 a.m. General- Session: Re
pents of Committees. New Business

40:00. a.m. Examination: Foot
ball Officials

11:00, mb; Examination: Basket
ball Officials •

11:15 a .in.* General Session: Re-; 
port of Constitution Committee. .

Report of Commissioner of OL. . . _____  __ ______
fk’lals andr ^Assignment for 1957 1 i’rienclship—'because moh are more 
jpMnes; Adjournpienu. important than xpachines.”

Re-

Lines-’

Section

Lincoln

B. T.

TO BECOME MIST MEN”
"A num belnnd a desk always 

fee’s stronger than the man stand-

standing In fior.t naturally resents 
and tears the man silting. Get lid 
01 the desk and they become just 
twe men talking."

Tlie New York decorator sticks 
firmly to Iler "anti-desk ’ Iheorv tn 
spite of two .hings she admits with 
a grin:

—Her own husband insists on 
having a desk
—Most people agree with her hus
band.

“I haven’t peen able to sell many 
clients on a desk-less office,” she 
smiled. “In fact I haven’t even been 
able to sell the idea mUph.

But I m fighting for a home look 
in office decoration. Desks .came in 
wi'h the industrial, revolution, and 
maybe they were heeded in the 
years since. But today’s work .and 
play both are .keyed to leisure.

Ben Whaley has een a mem
ber of the Fighting Pirates staff 
since the 1’951 season He' e-w 
to the college from Durham, 
N..C4, where he was line coach 
and baseball coach.

• ♦ * *

After being cited for the all C. 
I. A. A. .conference team in, each 
of his four years as a Virginia 
State College gridder, Whaley play
ed as tackle for the Camp Lojucne 
Marines. The Pittsburgh Courier 
named the new head coach to its 
All-American eleven two consecu
tive years.

Following service in the Armed 
Forces, he joined the Los Angeles 
pons where he was recognized for 
his work in the offensive guard 
slot.

■

I
i

I

* •*

HEADING FOR 'KOMD— Slugging Hank Aaron rf 4he league
leading Milwaukee Bravos, is shown hitting his 37th homer of th* 
season in the fourth inning of a recent game against the Dodger« 
in Brooklyn. Aaron, who leads the majors in homers and was 
the first player to knock ta i00 runs this season, is the key behind, 
Jdilawukve'i surge for its fiisrpennant. (Newspress Rwto), ■. ■

ldbi.es
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WHEN THE news, picture of Autherine Lucy at her new cloth
ing firm job came through I recalled the visit I made to -her 
parents' home after certain Southern newsmen had quoted them 
as saping they did not support or approve of her attempt to enter 
the University of Alabama»

The news hawks, writing for their more prejudiced con
sumption, had quoted the old man virtually as saying that he did 
not know where Autherine even got any ideas about wanting to 
attend "the white folks' schools." Some lines in the story had the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5,00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In Advance)

Lucys disowning their child for wanting to improve her school 
lot and that of her race.. •

BY LOUISE LYNOM

MY WEEKLY
$

SERMON
By .

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

THE GOSPEL OF LABOR.
TEXTS: ‘"Workers together'with 

him.” 2 Cor. 6:1. . .
“Go ye also into the vineyard.” — 
Matt. 20:4.

The MEMPHIS WORLD is ah independent newspaper — non-sectarian 
•nd non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of Interest to its readers and opposing those things 
•gainst the interest of its readers.

Now that the first Civil Rights bill since 1877 has passed the 
House and Senate and is only awaiting the signature of President 
Eisenhower, it is but in keeping with a well established policy in a 
service io the public, that somewhat of a review, retelling what 
the bill carries is in order.

What the bill originally set out to remedy, were those heaps 
of bleeding yrrongs obviously known to every reader of the daily 
press, visited upon a voteless minority for generations.

It might be possible that the reactions from the politicians in 
the deep South to a' certain Supreme Court decision outlawing 
segregation at the public school level, hastened on this bill.

While the much discussed part III was taken from the bill 
there still remains much that was originally sought, and while 
it now is being called a bill to protect the Negroes' voting rights, 
it goes far beyond that.

As ihe bill stands, it would let the U..S. Attorney General 
step into voting rights only. That alone was a master stroke; it 
is the first such in this century. It calls for a Congressional com
mission to investigate all kinds of civil rights violations. While the 
commission would have no powers to act against such violations, 
as the Attorney General could have-done had part 111 been retain
ed, it would be a mighty pressure agency in exposing.

One newspaper columnist makes this example in effect: — 
This Commission might not have power to act, but it could investi
gate moves sef QpJln the South to resist public school integration 
in gênerai. The more the Commission may reveal, particularly 
about harrassment of Negroes, the more could be the pressure 
for more legislation. The Commission would have power to hold 
hearings anywhere. Because,of its subpoena power, it now could 
force witnesses to appear and testify.

Under the present form, the Attorney General could ask a 
federal judge for à court order to stop a voting rights violation. 
The fact that once a judge issues such an order, he would hold 
a public hearing to bring out the facts in the case. The bill leaves 
untouched the judge's power to,try and jail-without a jury anyone 
in civil contempt for disobeying his order.

Where the bill again has broad sweeping powers in addi
tion to its power by a Commission tq expose, a federal judge could 
try without a jury, a defendant in a criminal contempt case in- 
/olving the right to vote. If the judge imposed a penalty exceeding 
$300 in fines, or 45 days imprisonment, the defendant if dissatis
fied, could demand and get a trial by a jury.

So, the Civil Rights bill awaits the signature of the President. 
History will record it as a far climb on the ladder of equality 

among the citizens of this country. The Commission, while retain
ing the power to expose, to hold hearings anywhere in the South 
and to make those investigations into alleged violations of other 
civil rights, would be the powerful lamp unto the feet and light 
untp the pathways of them who are bound to go further up the 
ladder unti.l the whole of human rights will rest under the shelter- 
ing’arms-'of-è mighty nation.

In addition to spelling out what the bill does, there came out 
in the wash those innate weaknesses, obvious fallacies and cer
tain evidences of disentegration in Rule 22, that filibuster fiat, 
which were so challenging that Southern Senators backed off 
from a traditional temptation.

So, in as much as the President has approved the bill as 
passed, his signature seems assured. And although the bill had 
finally northern Democratic support in addition to a few southern 
Senators, the President's party can justly claim Ihe lion's share 
of the credit for its passage.

i The School Bells Again

Goncwd Bâbtlst Otinrcfi of 'Christ, 
Brooklyn New York: “As the lar
gest organization of Negroes in our 
land, the National Baptist Conven
tion must relate itself on "a con
tinuing, day-to-day basis' to our 
Civil Rights struggle, both in ful
fillment of dur Christian witness 
and for the sake of our country 
and oiir community.. The Conven
tion must. move forward toward a 
coorldenated, cooperative program 
of all its auxiliaries and beards so 
that our total strength is registered 
in everything we do."

Rev. S. A. Owens, pastor Metro
politan Baptist Church, Memphis, 
Tenn., and vlce-presldent-at -lar
ge, National Baptist Convention, 
Inc.; "Perpliaps the most vital Is
sue that will face us in Louisville 
session of the Convention will be 
that of the validity, of the Consti- 
tution-especlally as it relates to the 
matter of tenure. If tenure is af
firmed, there will be a determined 
effort to change the present exe
cutive. The constitutions of the 
Convention are woefully dlvlded- 
perhaps as never before in the his
tory of the Convention.”

Dr. Sandy F. Ray, minister Cor
nerstone Baptist Church, Brooklyn 
New York: “We have a large num
ber of very able men in our Con
vention. My opinion is that no one 
can predict, with and degree of ac
curacy, the outcome of the conflicts 
which wë shall face in Louisville."

Rev. E. C. Smith, pastor Metro
politan Baptist Church, Washing
ton, D C.: “I am not a candidate 
for the presidency of the Conven
tion. My interest In the whole mat
ter has been to see to it that the 
rules and regulations governing Bap 
tist assemblies be observed..The 
National Baptist Convention voted 
in its 1952' annual session that a 
president would be ineligible for 
re-election after four successive 
elections.”

Rev. U. J. Robinson, President, 
Alabama Baptist State Convention: 
“Should I be the choice of the 
Convention, I would think the fol
lowing important . issues should 
have consideration.. That a full 
time Executive Secretary (Finan
cial) be elected and general head
quarters set up for the Convention, 
whose business would be to plan 
and execute the financial program 
of the Convention in connection 
with the Board of Directors of the 
Convention... That the Constitution 
of the National- Baptist Conven
tion, life, be respected and carried 
out to the letter.

There is a fable of a man 50 years 
of age; he lived with two wives. 
One wife was 60 years of age, the 
other wife was 20 years young. This 
50. year old bigamist had a heavy 
suit of hair.......'... He had begun to
gray. The young wife did,not„like 
that, so while he slept, she pulled 
out his gray hairs. The older wife 
liked for him to appear older, near
er her age. So while he slept she 
pulled out the black hairs. Soon he 
was bald .......... Minus all hair. Our
economy will be bald if each one, 
labor and Capital,-takes out that 
which serves its own selfish Interest 
and .his alone. -

Let all meh practice'fair employ
ment and fair employee labor poli
cies, irrespective as to race, sex, 
creed or color. Else In the end ~ men 
will be found to have destroyed their 
very souls. Let us be co-laborers with 
each other.

It is divinely true that we are co
laborers with God. God made the 
forests ............ for “only God can
make a tree." But man must make 
the furniture and build the house; 
God made the herbs, but man must 
make the medicine for man’s heal
ing; God made the soil, the sun, the 
rain ........... but man must make the 
crops. Indeed, we are co-laborers 
with God.

There is a. great field calling for 
laborers, It is God's vineyard. . His 
"help wanted ad" is in the Bible 
"Go into the vineyard and work.”

Too, there Is a great labor union. 
Jesus wants us to join that labor 
union. It is a union of believers 
that men call the church. It offers 
an open shop. It has no black-list.- 
Whosoever is willing to work in 
God’s vineyard may join.

Let us all join the labor union of 
God the Father, God the Son and

We have this as a sure and stead
fast, anchor of the soul, a hope that 
enters into the inner shrine behind 
the curtain, where Jesús has gone 
as a forerunner on our behalf. — 
(Hebrews 6:19, 20. RSV.)

Hope:
Are we hoping for a better world? 
One day TRAGEDY came into 

the experience of a godly family. 
The father went to a clinic for 
treatment. He died while there. His 
wife had rushed to his bedside, leav
ing her three young children at 
home. I made up ipy mind, as a 
Christian, “she told us later,” to be 
brave about it as I could when I 
•faced my children. As I was saying 
goodnight to my 12-year-old son 
that first night, he said, 'mother, 
when we children heard that daddy 
had died, I just couldn’t believe that 
a good. God would let'th'at happen 
to our'family, so I said to myself I 
wouldn’t believe in Him any more 
but when we met you at the door 
today and you were smiling at us, 
then I knew everything must be all 
right.’ ”

Shining out of the faces of pres
ent-day disciples of Christ comes 
the Christian hope.-,

THERE ÁRE certain pictures a 
person never forgets. One such is 
Frederick Watts’ “Hope,” which 
hangs in the Tait Gallery in Lon
don. With intense interest one views 
the beautiful blindfolded figure 
seated upon a globe!- In her hand 
she holds a harp. All the strings of 
the harp are broken — all except 
one. In the dark, gray sky there is 
just one star. With her hand the 
blindfolded girl is touching the one 
string, and her lovely head is bent 
toward it closest.attention earnestly 
waiting to catch the note of that one 
vibrating wire. So Frederick Watts 
conceived of hope triumphant over 
the world of sin, sorrow, pain, and 
death. After seeing this famous 
painting, Harold Bigby wrote:

And ever on her lonely string 
Expects some music from above, i 
Some faint, confirming whispering 
Of Fatherhood and love. j
“One star, one string, and through 

the.drift,
of acorns, and with human cries, 

She waits the hand of God to lift 
The bandage from her eyes.” 
Gruff old Thomas Carlyle said, 

man „is based on hope. He has no 
other possession but hope. Surely 
today we need a great revival of 
hope. As Tennyson put it, the might 

¡hope that make us men.” Just such 
a revival is for God’s plan, but that 
'revival must come from knowing 
God better, for every good and bless
ing that the world needs must come 
from Him.

It may surprise some ÓT us to 
vx uiiv'know that God has taken.

Hueston 1 “HoPe" as <>ne His names. In
— . LJ Jeremiah addresses God with these' 

words “O the hope of Israel, the 
saviour thereof in time of trouble,” 
Jeremiah 14:8. The Apostle Paul 
speaks of the Lord JesuS Christ, 
which is our hope." 1 Timothy 1:1. 
Since Christ Himself is our hope, 
every true hope will be connected 
with Him in the days just before 
He comes — the hope'for a better 
world, the hope for world peace, the 
hope for universal help, the hope 
for life. :
,- “C" is one of, the three “C” of 
history: creation, the cross,- the 
coming. While no man knows the 

, hour of Christ’s return, “no, not the 
When the court recohvened at 2 c-ngels of heaven" (Matthews 24: - 

o’clock, after lunch., there was-a 
bench conference during which 
Judge Lord was overheard to ask 
if there was anything i nthe. by
laws about officers perpetuating 
themselves in office and how long 

elected and reelected.
i that they may serve

Of course, we knew the answer before 
we ventured far down into Marengo County in 

Southwest Alabama, many miles below Tusca
loosa, a segment of whose citizenry had kick
ed up considerable dust after brown-skinned 
Autherine started attending classes at thè 
state's top and pride university. Nevertheless, 
we went there to get her parents' answer to 
their attitude on a Negro child's desire to have 
the best in education her state provided.

—O— ’ Wm. A. Fowlkes
The old man, retired by age on his sprawling farm, and the 

sweet old lady sat before the warmth of" their log fire and reflect
ed.

"You know I never said nothing like that about Autherine," 
the father answered about the widespread quotes which virtually 
had him disowning his child and "her ways" in wanting Io enter 
the University of Alabama.

"She went to everything they built for us around here. 
And you know they (the schools) weren't so much. She 
started off in the same log school I used to attend. I sent 
her to the private school down the road and finally to Birm
ingham to get all the learning she could. I've been paying 
taxes on this property all my life. I reckon she felt she was 
entitled to get into the best school her state supports. She's 
grown and she is a. good girl.

"No, sir; I never said .nothing like they wrote I saidl And, I 
never heard a thing about a 'Red' or a 'Com'........... what's that?

ever what it is until those reporters asked was she
member."a

What a glorious thing, Jesus was 
a Worker. He worked with his hands 
Thus JesuS, the Christ dignified 
manual labor as a vital part of 
God’s program from mankind.

Monday, our nation paid tribute 
to Labor. It was Labor Day. What a 
great contribution they have made 
to the economic life of the horny- 
hand sons of toil. God bless them. 
May' they continue to be instru
ments in the hands of God ......... .
Lifting the standards of all levels' 
of. society. May they and we be co
laborers with God and with our 
fellow-man.

Jesus would have us to co-labor 
with each other. Those who work 
r.nd those who manage, those who 
grow and those who consume, those- 
who govern and. those who own 
must, recognize that the interest 
of one is the Interest of all. We 
must recognize that capital and 
labor are so interwoven that the 
one cannot segregate Itself from the 
other.

The employer (Capital) must 
practice the golden rule; he must 
realize that under God he is the 
servant of every man employed by 
him..... That it is his privilege to
make money through them and for 
them as well.

The employee must realize and 
practice the golden rule. He must 
give an honest day’s work for an 
honest day’s pay..........He must not
kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg.

-O-
When I saw Autherine's picture, I thought about her father's 

firm stand with her and her ambition to get the best her state 
offered in schooling.

There were community pressures and slanted press reporting 
to have the children and the parents of children over the chang
ing South deny that they want the best in common schooling 
their state taxes provide. Petitioners will be forced off requests 
for entrance into the best Southern schools, but one fact remains: 

Negro parents in the South wanf the best for their chil
dren. They want that "best" provided in the superior schools 
as built and maintained by their state and its. subdivisions. 
They may be timid about saying so in many places, but they 
mean it. Furthermore, they will back their offspring in the 
desire for the best things of this life.

Philly Judge
(Continued From Page One)

grind lodge proceeded to reelect 
some of the officers who ’were, de
fendants .in the case, although 

■Judge Lord had issued a rule for 
the grand lodge and its top offi
cers to show cause why they should 
not be enjoined from electing offi
cers by voice vote.

He told Raymond Pace Alexan
der. a Philadelphia lawyer repre
senting ■ the Elks, that lie was, ra
ther surprised th it the grand lodge 
went ahead and had elections on 
August 28, the day before the hear
ing.

“When were copies of the com
plaint served upon members of the 
grand lodge?” Judge Lord asked.

“During the parade Tuesday,” 
Mr. Alexander replied.

‘•When were’you iirst given cop
ies /of the complaint?” Judge 
ander asked.

“Alfter the parade Tuesday, . 
5 o’clock,” replied Perry W. 
ard, grand rlegal adviser of 
Elks.

“When was the election, schedul
ed?” asked Judge Lord.

“Wednesday, no particular hour, 
except under the general procedure 
that after minutes of the previous 
meeting are read, certain reports 
are made.”

Alex-

about 
How- 

tlie

law?" Judge Lord asked.
"Yes, sir," replied Mr. Howard1. 

"I made it plain to them that we 
wanted to do nothing that even 
seemed to be oon-tiary to the order 
of this court."

“Very, well, you have explained 
that to my satisfaction," said Judge 
Lord.
REELECTED BY ACCLAMATION

The offices reelected by acclam
ation liter a suspension of the 
rules were: William C. kuravj... _ . .
grand score ary; Perry B. Jackson, ^is m/jestice prayer the Prophet , , , . „ .T#»rpmit»h onrirpcspc Rnri wiEh fhocoCleveland, grand treasurer; Hob
son R. Reimolds, Philadelphia ; 
grand director of civil liberties; i 
George W. Lee, Memphis, Tenn., i 
grand commissioner of education.;

All of them, plus Charles P. Me- i 
Clane, Steelton Pa., were named i 
as' dafend iiTts in the suit, and all j 
of them, except Judge J&ckson, who | 
was ill, were in court and heard t 
Judge Lord say it would be “un
fortunate” if the grand lodge offi
cers changed the Behevoleht" pur
poses of the order, or Used-the or
ganization and its. funds for their ■ 
own personal .use. !

and 222 for the spring quarters. Dr, 
McKinney said.
■ Others earning "A” averages were 
Augustus Bankhead', Nashville; W11-. 
Ham E. Gardner, Waverly; Susie M. 
Hamler, Marva A. Jenkins, Minerva 
Lawson, and Laura J. White of Chat 
tanooga: Matthew A. Kinnard, 
Chattanooga; Corine B. ' Lucas, 
Cleveland,' Miss.; W. Sidney. Mc
Clain, Dayton, Ohio; Barbara J. 

.McGee, Detroit, Mich.; Cupid R. Poe, 
Sarasota, Fla.; Richard G. Sensa- 
baugh, Kingsport, Tenn.; Gensie 
Sullivan, Memphis; all for the. win
ter quarter.

Spring quarter perfect scorers in
cluded: Mary L. Braden, Chapel Hill 
Tenn,; Yvonne Bryant, Ruby J . 
McNairy, Wilburn Morton, Jr., Ma
delyn O. Owens, arid Carolyn W. 
.Savage of Nashville; Paul V. Collins, 
Memphis; Pauline Frazier, Chatta
nooga; Ruth E. Harding, Henning; 
James L. Haynes, Millington; John
nie F. Herron, New Brocton, Ala.; 
Alexander Moore, Jr., Pulaski, Tenn. 
Altamese B. Sumler, Ft. Pierce, Fla.; 
Harvle L. Watson, Franklin, Tenn.; 
Ralph Williams, Trenton.

God the Father, God the Son 
God the Holy Ghost.

Baptist Leaders
(Continued From Page One)

tution against Dr. Jackson It was 
put'ln ' the Constitution before” Dr. 
Jackson was elected. Why is it so 
good for one man to remain in, 
and so evil for another man to be 
ambitious? The present constitu
tion alms at Christian Democracy.. 
Tenure makes possible without dick
ering, a marching in, and out, ot 
qualified men'.”

Rev. Marshall A. Shepard, min
ister Mt Olive Tabernacle Baptist 
church Philadelphia, and Council- 
man-at4Large in that city: "The 
first task facing our convention is 
to protect our Constitution which 
President j. H. Jackson ruled offi
cially adopted in 1952 at Chicago 
We must maintain its integrity 
against those selfish few who would 
destroy it in order to perpetuate 
one, man in high office.”
Rev . Gardner Taylor, minister

iM.OOONeWrt— i 
(Continued From Page One) 

gistration law, Atty Estes scored it 
as being "most inadequate," add
ing, that He hoped the day is not 
too far distant when vote registra
tion becomes -a 12 month, proposi
tion. .

■ Addition program features were 
provided by the well known Spirits 
of Cooperation singing group, New 
Philadelphia ' Baptist, and a local 
scout unit.

Mrs. Rosie Fields headed the pro
gram committee.

Word of God
"Keap not thy silence, O. God: 

hold not thy peace, and be not 
still, o god.” —Psalms 83:1.

YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING

SSS

The season for opening school always brings a newness of 
spirit and effort; in that the teachers, the students and even the 
janitor all come in from a refreshing vacation. New beginnings 
must be made, new faces must be seen and renewed effort must 
be processed for overcoming what appeared to be handicaps or 
obstacles in the way of better production.

So, the school bells are calling all children, and the young
sters feel again the breezy atmosphere of new opportunities.

The teachers,-many of whom have been engaged in sum
mer study come in with renewed vigor and that full determina
tion to make the most of the opportunity of enlightening youth.

With advanced and more modern methods in vogue, the 
teachers face an enviable opportunity. Improved facilities, alter
nated by' convenience and added interest on the part of authori
ties, alternated by convenience and added interest on the part 
of authorities and parents, should bring in excellent results to
ward the correction of those impairments disclosed a few days 
ago in the report submitted to the department of education to 
the effect that Negro children did not come up to the standard of 
the white youth. While this was due directly to those handicaps 
havirlg nothing to do with ones intellectual capacities, or earnesty 
of effort such q condition is far from a wholespme contribution 
to the system.

If was generally agreed that the student could not of him
self overcome what was imbedded in the system, the status quo 
of measley Opportunity, inadequate environment, study hours 
and physical equipment.

Our schools represent a heavy outlay of expenditures; they 
ore among the best regulated agencies among us and having 
to do with the building of youth, the sacredness of the cause 
should enlist every individual among us in this effort.

""The school is the nation's nursery; it is the cradle of citizen- 
shipiVfn''that those entrusted to the care and keeping of the city 
Ore'erititled fo the best obtainable for their development. 
“v’/^H.et the parents join hands with the authorities and the teach« 
~er» fo the end of making this a banner school year.

We are proud of our teaching force, and we solicit for it the 
^cooperation of all concerned. ■ . . -

' congratulate the children who come upon this enviable
opportunity and here, is hoping that: they join in with the general 
personnel in making the most of what they find.

._______Atlanta Daily World)

UNDER 1955 CONSTITUTION
Mr. Howard explained that the 

grand lodge then heard officers re
ports and was advised not to hold 
the election under the 1954 consti
tution but to do so under the 1953 
constitution.

Mr. Walker charged in his com
plaint that the provision in "the 
1953 constitution requiring elec
tions to be by secret ballot had 
been changed to provide for elec
tions by voice vote, without any 
proposition for amending tile con
stitution never having come before 
the grand lodge.

Mr. Howard told Judge Lord 
that the grand lodge by a two- 
thirdls vote suspended the rules and 
elected by acclamation.

He disavowed' any intention of 
disobeying the court.

“In other words, you gave them 
a legal opinion that there would 
be no violation if they did not 
proceed in the’ manner stated in 
the complaint but under the old

they can be 
lie was told 

indefinitely.
Walker was 

ness chair by 
testimony wis developed that the 
grand temple, the women's auxili
ary, would also be affected by a 
receivership, and that there were 
more "daughter Elks” than "bro
ther Elks.” The grand temple has 
over 62,000. members.

Stating his reasons for granting 
the motion of the grand lodge to 
dismiss the suit. Judge Lord said 
that in studying the opinion of 
Judge Morris in the District ciSe, 
he felt it was well reasoned and 
he should adopt it as one of his 
reasons fur dismissing the case.

His second reason was that he 
did not feel that the plantiffs 
adequately represented the class 
since it was a class action.

recalled to tile wit- 
Mr. Alexander and

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE i* a pleasant little garfie that will give you a message every . 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letteri in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and ebeck every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read th* ménagé the Jettera under the checked figurer live you.

36), still the signs all foretell that 
His coming is nearing. Dostoevski 
was right when he said, “The secret 
of man’s being is not only to live, 
but to have something to live for."

By God’s Grace, I will let the 
light of hope come through me to 
others today.

Use our Hope and not Lose It.

32 Students Earn
(Continued Tiom Page One)

Edward R. Grimes, Arlington, Tenn. 
The honor rolls, made up of regular 
students (undergraduate) carrying 
12 quarter hours or more of work, 
included 204 students for the winter

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call J A. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition
WANT TO SELL USED FURNI
TURE, STOVES AND REFRIGER
ATORS, LARGE OR SMALL 
AMOUNTS. PROMPT SERVICE 
JAckson 6-4030.
MAIDS AND NURSE MAIDS, need
ed immediately in New York and 
Miami, fare paid, salary $120.00 to 
$200.00 a month. WriteyC/o Memphis 
World, 546 Beale Sti Memphis 5, 
Tenn.
WANT to contact a very large wom
an for show purposes in North. Must 
be near 6 feet tall or taller. Weight 
300-350 pounds. Very strong, healthy 
person. Age 35 to 42. Unmarried. 
Fine opportunity. Write: Box SP 
c/o Atlanta Daily World, Atlahta, 
Georgia. ' " ; ■
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6'3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S, Freeport, NT Y.

WHAT IS HAPPENING
The well-known Cool & Lam private 

Investigating agency has a trouble
some case involving a missing person. 
After letting drop an indication that 
his problem is a mineral rights deal. 
Texan Lawton Corning employs the 
agency to locate a Mrs. Drury Wells. 
Donald Lam and his partner. Bertha 
Cool, find there's much more to the 
case than Corning had confided to 
them. Fpon driving to the home of 
Drury Wells in Southern California, 
Donald finds Wells to be both un
cooperative and unconcerned about his 
wife. Wells' story is that Bhe walked 
out on him three days earlier. A 
neighbor, Mrs. Frances Raleigh, tells 
Donald that she suspects Mrs. Wells 
was murdered by her husband. After 
reporting this to Corning, Lam noti
fies Frank Sellers, of police homi
cide. of the suspicions. Angered. 
Coming orders Lam to drop the case.

Research in newspaper files by 
Bertha discloses that a short time 
previously. Mrs. Wells, the former 
Yvonne Clymer, inherited California 
property and $15,000 from an uncle 
in Texas. Aaron Bedford. The date 
on which Drury Wells rented his 
home was a few days after that

Bertha has a hunch there is oil on 
the inherited property, and tells Don
ald! ‘'We’ll, round up this babe and 
get her mineral rights for ourselves. 
Then Coming can deal with us. Don
ald’s argument that this would be 
unethical is interrupted by arrival of 
Frank Sellers, who insists that Don
ald accompany him to the Wells 
place. They find it occupied by a 
stunning redhead in shorts who identi
fies herself as Mrs. Wells. Sellers had 
kept the house under police surveil
lance around the clock, and is angry 
how with Donald because of his "false 
alarm.” But Donald is not satisfied.

CHAPTER 11 
CRIDAY MORNING dawned 
r with promise of a fine South
ern California day—clear blue 
Sky, warm sunlight, crystal-clear 
snow-capped mountains, and the 
smell of greenery in the air.

1 had breakfast ah my usual 
restaurant: soft-boiled eggs, dry 
toast, coffee, marmalade.

1 checked the vital statistics 
. again. Drury Wells had married 
Estelle Ambler. There was no 
record of a divorce. Estelle Am
bler had given her address as 
Sacramento. I made a note of the 
address, got a Sacramento tele
phone directory, and looked for 
the Ambierà There was a Mrs. 
Gordon Ambler; and the address 
was the same as the one Estelle 

. had given. 4 •
1 put through a station-to-sta- 

tion call at that address.
“Estelle there?” I asked. .
"She’s out at the moment. 

She’ll be in, tn about half an hour. 
Do you. want to leave a mes
sage?” a woman’s voice asked.

“No, TU call her later,” 1 said 
and hung up.

1 wrote down the amount of 
the telephone call and started a 
special leaf In my notebook en
titled “Suspense Er

■;:!A

I ■ telephoned the airlines. A 
nonstop Convalr left for Sacra
mento in forty-seven minutes. I 
made a reservation, climbed In 
the agency heap, and made time 
to the airport. 1 hoped there 
would be. time to telephone Ber
tha, but they were calling the 
plane by the time I had parked 
the car and picked up my ticket. 
1 sprinted for the plane, and as 
I was fastening the seat belt 
speculated which would be worse 
dor Bertha’s blood pressure: to 
put in a day without knowing 
where I was, or to have me notify 
her by long distance from Sacra
mento. It was six of one and 
half a dozen of the other, so I 
settled back In the seat and tried 
to rest

Usually, the droning of the per
fectly synchronized engines of an 
airliner relaxes, me into almost 
Instant sleep. This time I couldn't 
make It I tilted my chair back, 
closed my eyes, and my mind 
simply started racing, so I 
propped the seat up straight and 
looked out. the window.

The winding path of the old 
Ridge Route stretched out below. 
Then we left Frazier Mountain 
and Sawmill Mountain on our left 
and glided out over the San Joa
quin Valley.

I could look tar down below 
and see the tiny specks of auto
mobiles inching their way along 
the thread_or highway. Off to the 
right, the Sierra Nevadas were 
a solemn procession of snow
capped peaks against the blue of 
the sky.

1 sat there, my eyes glued to 
the window, my mind turning 
over as fast as the engines on the 
airplane. There had to be an 
answer to the thing somewhere. 
However, I had to confess that I 
was on a wild-goose chase, and 
to say that Bertha wouldn’t ap
prove of the expenditure of time 
and money, would-;!» putting It 
very. very mildly.'In fact, Ber
tha would have blown a gasket

Then the’"Stewardess served 
lunch and L.'relaxed.

We came down in Sacramento. 
I went over to’ a drive-yourself 
agency, showed my- credit card, 
and picked up a rented car. I 
drove out to the address of the 
Ambler home.

It was a typical, old-time Sac
ramento house, reminiscent of a 
bygone day in California. It was 
a talk two-storied affair with 
great high ceilings, long windows 
with. wooden ventilator-shutters 
on the inside, and a mass of 
shade trees on the outside, trees 
that had been planted lon£ be-

fore the automobile had been in
vented. ;

1 climbed wooden stairs, which 
had begun to disintegrate, to a 
shaded front porch and pressed 
the button of a doorbelL A gray
haired woman with bird-bright 
eyes appeared in the doorway, i

‘•Does Mrs. Drury Wells jive 
here?” ■

“Yes.”
“Are you Mrs. Ambler?’’ —-
“Yes."
“rd like to talk with Mrs, WeUs 

for a while.“ .
“What about?"
1 gave her my best smile, and 

said, “It’s personaL It has to do 
with her marriage, but 1 don’t 
want to annoy her at all. rd like 
to have you sit in on the conver--^- 
sation, if you would, Mrs. Ambler.” 
Perhaps you could be of some 
help.”

"What’s your name?"
"Donald Lam."
“By any chance, are you the 

man who telephoned long dis
tance this morning and asked for 
Estelle?".

“Yes.”
-Why did you do that?”
"To see it she was home.” ■ 
“Why?”
“1 didn’t want to waste a lot ot 

airplane tare and a lot ot time 
on a wild-goose chase."

“What's your business?”
“I'm a detective—a private de

tective.” .
“What are you after?”
“I’m trying to ahd out'what 

has happened to the second Mrs 
Weils.”

"The second Mrs. Wells!”
“Yes."
"There Isn’t any second Mrs. 

Wells.”
“1 might have some Informa

tion that you people would lik» 
to hear.”

"Come in,” she said.
I followed her through a small 

reception hall into a large, High- 
ceilinged living room with tall 
windows that looked out on the 
shaded yard, giving the room an 
appearance of restful coolness, 
although it was still wo early for 
the hot weather to have set in.

, “Sit down," she said. ’TU get 
my daughter.” -■ ■ ,< - rooljjc«-

She left the room and was back 
in a minute with a tired-eyed 
brunette who seemed to “have 
thrown in the sponge as tar as 
life was concerned. There was a 
dispirited sag to her shoulders 
and a droop to her mouth. She 
evidently hadn’t turned on her 
personality for so long she had.' 
forgotten how. , 4 ~
_■/ JTo^eyontinued) ——t
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